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One of The Most Prosperousà

Newsy Notes of Annapolis
Years Bridgetown Ever HadCounty Towns and Villages

El
4ft ? w Industries All Around Have Record Year.—Local Trade Hood.

Outlook for Nineteen Hundred and TiAnniversary Celebrations.*”Chnrch and School Entertainments.-. 
Personal Comings and fioings. Nictaux — Laments Heath . 

of Former Pastor.

,'V tm In ion Bridgetownm iA Clean Town
obtained andST Wt#*1'*1 « i

i :

the year and the financial and industrial I old Driving Park, where the crushed 
condition of the town will be of interest ! rock was prepared. The length of Queea 
to our citizens. • Street, the mont important approach of

While iii many h&fÊÈfë 1911 j the town, from the bridge to the Gran-

lias been an uneventful one, it has been j ville Street Corner has been laid and 
a year of prosperity for Bridgetown and 1 crowned, and a stretch of several yards 
for the County of which this community on Granville Street from the post office 
holds a central and influential position, west has been treated in like manner 

In a commercial way the town has with most satisfactory results. The work 
held its ow i, and the handsome crop; will be continued it is expected without 

1 returns enjoyed by the surrounding • intermittanee until the streets of the
1 town are completed, which will add 

greatly to tlitf already attractive appear
ance of the town and make it more

Permanent
•*-v 3E$P1WvtMctauy. ËBear Kwcr. A New Public

1 Nictaux, Jany. 9th:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Lenfest Buggies of Middleton spent 
New Years with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Buggies.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morse celebrated 
their golden wedding, Dec. 26th. A- 
bout thirty invited guests were pres
ent and a very enjoyable evening spent 
A short program placed in the 
hands of Mr. F. M. Chipman and 
consisting of remarks from several in
terspersed with gramophone selec-

Jany. 9th — Mr. Mil-Bear Biver,
ledge Armstrong, who has been 
Boston for several weeks undergoing 
medical treatment, returned home on 
Saturday lapt.

Mr. Edward VanBuskirk, Aylesford, 
is the guest of Mr. F. W. Fleet and 
sister this week.

A New Rail ion
W<5Y*

at
Oublie Park 
l Show for three JjéÊt

The Opening oi

The Horticult 
Counties.

g

1
3m*

Mr. George Crousse, Dorchester, 
Mass., is visiting his parents, 
and Mrs. Henry Crousso.

Oakdene School opened on Monday 
with its full complètement of teach-

Mr.
agricultural districts have helped in the 

1 circulation of cash to counter balance, 
during the la t few months, the “lean 

♦ ness” of the earlier part of the year ex- 
’ perieoccd through the failure of the 

apple crop of 1910. There is still too 
| much money going ont of the town and 
; county which should be making times 
« easier for jeople at home,—but there 

C I l » n rikt* h i are indications that the tide is turning,vt. JOilO S Ufi) Celebration by j Our merchants are bestirring themselves

Rothesay Lodge A. F. 14.M. tn Placp ,*fnn‘thrir customers th<- best
_______ I goods at lowest cash prices, and a cont-

A notice of the intended celebration prison of tlie catologues of out-of-town
houses with the advertising columns'of 
the Monitor-Sentinel -is convincing 
evidence that there is nothing to be 
gain*! by sending cash abrwni. There 

few lines sail represented fn the

ers. desirable resident ially.
The reorganization of the Fire Com. 

party was accomplished early in the year 
and a suitable outfit furnished to the

Mr. -Lemert Daniel returned to Dal- tions and vocal music, was thorough- 
housie on Monday to resume his ly enjoyed. The bride and groom of 
studies. fifty years sang a duet “On Jordan hi

on Stormy Banks I Stand,” and the 
aged mother of the bride, Mrs. (Bev) 
Willard Parker, aged ninety-four, 
sang with them. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morse received many nice gifts. Ev
eryone remembering the golden senti
ment as far as possible. The burden 

Co. was in town on of fifty years of married lire with 
| its joy and sorrows has rented very

Mr. W. H. Smith was in town 
Monday calling on his customers.

Wm. B. Bice is seriously ill.
members of the Company. But one 
serious fire has required their service 
this year and that was the recent confia, 
gration at J. W. Beckwith’s store. Their 
prompt action ou that ocassion averted 
what would otherwise have been a very 
disastrous fire and established a confi

Mrs.
Frank Jones, Esq., made a business 

trip to Sydney last week.
Geo. Dixon, Esq., representing the 

?mperial Oil 
Monday.

Miss Clystie Bice arrived home on lightly on this couple and they are 
Mondav to attend her grandmother, exceptionally well, youthful and 
Mrs Wm. B. Bice, during her illness, tive. In saying “good night” many

î^viC^Æl, SS*4*- Misa Myrtle üi:
by Messrs. Charte Bros. lian Crawford to their schools.

Sch. Neva, Anthony, arrived on 
Wednesday last with a cargo of flour 
and feed.

nt

St. JamesHrcb NotesUJcst paradise.
West Paradise, Jany. 8th:—To the 

Monitor and staff we wish a happy 
and prosperous New Year. Also to 
all who read it.

in Montreal the 
has been 

i the •‘ConfirmA- 
t&ke place in St. 
Friday next. The 
|held either on 

itày. 2ist. 
made |

Owing to det 
Bishop of tt 
obliged to pa 
tion” announce

Messrs. Boy Sabeans and Daniel James' chuvrh 
Whitman, who have been spending the “Confirmât 
Cbrisÿnas. tolidayn' over in “TTàcle Thursday 1 
Bern's” land, returned home last Sat- Definite annbunc 
urday. They report a very rough f at the services on Sunday next.

On Monday next the first annual

iseac-
dence in their ability in the minds ><C' 
the public.

The Board of Trade
of St. John’s Day by Rothsay|Lodgc 
appeared In a former issue The 
brotherhood having omitted to ex
tend the courtesies of the occasion to
a representative of the press, it was 
presumed that no further 
was desired or expected. This week, j people .cannot be blamed for purchasing 
however, we are handed the follow- where their trade is solicited.

was revived with 
about forty memliers and great things 
were hoped f roiq it, but we regret to 
s£tfA"tnrtf ir Windition of dormancy soon 
overtook it from which it has not yet 
recovered.

Two small, but promising, industries 
were lost to the town this year and 
both went to Middleton,. The Brick 
and Tile Company’s Plant was pur 
chased by L. V. Shaw and the Empire 
Liniment business by A. B. Gates.

In March a new Steamship Company 
was organized, the stock-holders being 
principally the business men of the tow n, 
to carry on the packet business many 
years ago established by J. H. Longmire 
and Son. The business of carrying cargo 
between St. John and Bridgetown hav
ing expanded beyond the carrying 
ea)iacity of schooner passage a suitable 
Steamboat was built and launched from 
the shipyard of Hendry, Liverpool 
going into service about the last of 
July. The venture has been a most suc
cessful and satisfactory one to all i*arties 
concerned. Capt. W. R. Longmire, of 
the firm above mentioned, is the cabbie 
and energetic manager of the company. 

The well known business stand of R. 
ed amount of capital and by the energy A. Crowe has been amalagamated into 
and perseverance of its promoters has I the firm of Crowe, Elliott Co., doing

; reached its present substantial status. I business in Middleton and Annapolis as 
, .... , .... , , , well as Bridgetown our townsman R. A.
Lit le milding has been done, com- (jrowe retaining the management. The

pared with former seasons, but a num- firm of Hayward Clothing Co., recently
ber of properties have received the sold out its business to Gilbert E. Hartt 
beautifying touch of the painter’s brush of St- John- Two young barristers have
and some have been remodelled other- opened offices art Bridgetown during the 

, , , ., year, Mr. Chas. R. Chipman occupying
wise. Good attention has been paid to the (lfficv cf y. L. Milner, who removed
care of lawns and grounds and the usual to Amherst and B. W. Roscoe, of the 
regard for the good appearance of the well-known law firm of Roscoe and
town in general has been shown by its Roscoe of Kent ville, taking over the 

. . offices of Hon. O. T. Daniels, who hav-
ci îzens. ;ng received the appointment of Attor

ney General for Nova Scotia has of 
necessity given up his legal practise here.

z
n.Tit will be areI . -

columns of the home journal, and in' 
publicity these exceptional articles of merchandiseRev. W. Steeves, of i Clementsvale, 

a unanimous call
passage.

Our school teacher, Miss Hilda j meeting 
Longley, who has been spending her 1 Vestry and Parishoners
vacation with her mother, returned new church Act will be held in the ing report which we publish for the j
to her duties on Monday. Sunday School room, beginning at intere-3*t o{ tho8e wbom it may con-! the agricultural districts on which the

Messrs. H. J. Starratt and Charles h^-past seven o’clock. On account of financial soundness of the community is
Banks have each painted their Vharns. c<Ttain Important changes brought a- celebration wbicb was held at j based, a^targe sum is circulated through
Th, pai-tin, ... d=a, b, Mr- ‘««blT.o “to ”.n! tb, St. James betel, took the tem j ind“‘|« -a I.,»t

Fletcher Trimper ol Clemeafrale. ol tle Lull ol a h.nqaet followed b, a Period ol ; ™»> l'”W>ly than n.oat of our cm»«.

Quite a large number met at the membere o( the parish is hoped for. toasts, interspersed with vocal and j realize. Ont linn alone is circulating
home of Mr. Bernard Spurr, and Ag oUtHned in a circular letter re- instrumental music. The spacious din- through wages to their employees the 
made a surprise party for Mr. and centiy sent out by the church war- ing room of St. James, gaUy decked sum of «-20,000. This is money not 
Mrs. James McDormand, parents of dens tbiB meeting takes the place in holiday emblems, was filled with drawn in from the public to be turned 
Mrs. Spurr,. it being the -occasion of cf tbe fcrmer annual Easter Monday Masons and their guests. Worshipful out again, but comes from alioard 
their fiftieth wedding anniversary. A meetlng 1 Master, H. B. Hicks occupied the seat through sales of the factory products,
very enjoyable evening was spent in Tfae flnancial year now runa con. I of honour supported on the right and Of Bridgetown’s industrial establish-
games and other amusements. At the currently with the civil year—Jany. left by a goodly number of Both- ^ ment* too much cannot be said in 
close of the evening, a purse ol grgt to December first, instead of say’s Past Masters. Mr Hicks proved pra;se> None of them are bonused ven- 
gold was presented to the aged I flnit q( Apfl, until laet o( : to be a splendid toast-master and tares_ Kveryo,u. stand, ou its own 
couple. Notwithstanding their three heretofore i honoured his high office in a most ef-
score years or more they are still '®enceforth all Cburcb and chapel ' Scient manner. The musical section
hale and hearty. The presentation Wftrdeng mUflt be communicants as1 of the program, under the direction
was made by Mr. Alonzo Daniels, ^ ag du ufled pariBboners. 1 of Bro. Frederick Beckwith, was per-
with best wishes for their future. We ^ Veg may conai8t ol nat less • kctly arranged, and faultlessly exe- 
congratulate them and hope they may I gU duly qUalifled male pariab. cuted. The Lodge is indebted to Miss
live to celebrate their diamond wed- &nd nQt more than twelve. Madge Morse and Mips Mattie Dear-
ding' In future, also, all parishoners,— ness toT their

Mrs. Charles Daniels and daughter, | WQmen ag well aa men_ oVer twenty ciated assistance in the musical ex-
Lulu spent a few days with her ,-noth- I Qne yearg of age will be entitled to ercisss. The toast lipt was becoming 

Mrs. Henry Marshall, of Bear | VQte at all pari8h meetings under a° organization of so ancient and no-
the following combined qualifications: tle a reCord and hi8tory as Ma8on‘*-7’ 

i: A bona 5de member or the and was conducted with that de. o.im 
Church of England. iti | which is due this great and ropidV

2. Habitually attending the servie- growing brotherhood. In addition to
es thereof within the parish, except ^ ^^t'to’the^KmgThe folb^Lg The most important event of the year

proposed and responded the toasts to wa* the .lnll,al n,ove in street
the various interests of the Masonic c instruction by the present Town Coun- 

! Fraternity: Past Master Salter, Past ; - 
Master Fay, Bros. Burns, Miller and 
Porter. The addresses were all .
a high order, couched in true Masonic ; S

tohas accepted 
the Nictaux Baptist charch and has 
moved into the parsonage. We warm 
ly welcome Mr. and Mrs. Steeves and 
family to the church and community

Rev.
C. H. Haverstock was brought from 
Wolfville on Saturday and _ interred 
in the Nictaux cemetery. Rev. 
Mellick of 
assisted by Rev., B.S. Poole and Bev 
Wm. Phillips, of Middleton and 
pastor, Mr. Steeves. Wje extend our 
sincere sympathy to the widow and 
children.

of the Rector, Wardens, 
under theCapt. R. J. Anthony left for Boston 

on Saturday last to look after the 
Sch. “Valdere,” and bring her npek 
to this port.

At the home af the bride’s father, 
Major Wallace Harris, East Waldeck, 
Mr. Richard VanBird and Mips Alice 
Harris - were united in wedlock by 
Rev. G.W. Schurman on Wednesday 
epening last.

Besides the money coming in from

The body of our late pastor,

H.
Lawrencetown officiated.

our

port UHafce
Port ffade, Jan. 8,—Misses Ccima 

and Helen Snow went last Friday to 
Port George to fill their respective 
positions in the schools there.

Chas. Parks retur in ber 
home in Port George on Kridav Us*.

Mrs. Thomas Wood reVn c ' t > bet 
k; me in Annapolis Rov,-.l «.iiht'May 
last.

The Albert J. Lutz. Apt.
exiled for the fiohing ground on Sun
day last with a full crew,

The “Wilfrid L,” and “Claude B. 
Daley,” Captains Johnson and Snow, 
hauled up last week for the winter.

A donation for the Methodist church 
held at the home of Capt. and

❖

parsers Cove
Mrs. Janv. .<! >- MiesParkers Cove,

Abbie Anderson, we are s -rry to re 
port, is quite ill with typhoid f**ve<\ 

Quite a number of our men folk 
were home to spend tl.eir holidays 
and have returned to their work a

merits and has started out with a limit-

gain.
The young folks held a very pleas 

ant entertainment here in the Hal'. It 
consisted of singing, lialok 're, reci
tations and music, and at the cl: se 
a fancy sale was field of 
goodly sum was realize 1 £or church 
purposes.

Mra. Adeline Weatherepoon of Gran
ville visited her sister, Mrs. May 
Rice, this week.

Mr. Thomas Milner, wgo lives with 
his eon, Capt. Davil Milner, tele 
brated his ninetieth birthday on Jan.

He is still hale and hearty

which a
was
Mrs. J. W. Snow on Tuesday evening 
of last week,—a general good time 
and a sum of eighty-one dollars 
realized.

valuable and appre-

er,
might be called “eleventh 

some localities, are
Wàst

hour men” in
being given precedence in the way of 
filling the important offices in connec-
tion with the growing business of tne^ dra.^ aCtive for one o{ bis

^'«.1.» ^ o,

ïèvthere'6 haï b/en no one activ' . - Mr Charley ^ eharfre°In^^ ’ ^We^re storey to report Mrs. Norm-
” Mr1' *■ Lone,e”-1“-

events cast their shadows tetore. CoMa are very prevalent here just
Services in the Baptist church will 

be held .in the afternoon at three o’
clock next Sunday pastor M. Brown. Mr. and ,. „ nd wife

Mrs. Crossman, of Brighton, Digby clergyman 
Co is visiting her daughter, Mrs. called on several families here
Jr.mes Johns. , week.

River.
MUq Ina Burling, who has been 

spending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Burling, 
has resumed her duties as teacher at 
Carleton’s Corner.

ars

of when temporarily hindered by absence

(continued next week)
ably impediment.

3. Contributes \ in money to the 
I support of the ministrations of the 
I Church of England within the parish 

Two important items for the con
sideration and decision of the meet-

1o{ ; HiaiMMSBll❖

tTuppcvvlllc.
now. phraseology - and delivered with mark- j jg 

ed eloquence. Many plaasantries were 1 mMethodist I Tupperville* Jan. 8th:—Arnold Kent . , L „
! who was home from Boston on his va- ing will, therefore, be-The members
cation, returned on Saturday. that shall compose the “vestry” and

Lloyd Woodberry, who was visit- tbe definition of what Shall be deem
ing friends and relatives in the United gd neceggary to qualify a person to 
States, returned on Saturday. Also 1 
S. D. James returned by name boat.
The boat was four hours late getting 1 ment of such contribution, 
into Yarmouth, on account of a very ai80 be of import to learn what is 

1 rough passage and lost two of her involved in “the ministrations of the 
life-boats off the deck. There was a 1 
special train waiting for the passen
gers, which arrived in Tupperville a-
bout six p.m. ! certain changes -------------- ■ , „ , , , . „ .

(From another correspondent) d in tb pregent financial system j ab®flute*y free f[om any °f,
Timnerville Jan 8—Mr Arnold . v jectionable features which unfortu-

Kent of Quincy Mass., made a holi- and the changes proposed by the j nately, too often mark public din- 
day visit to his parents Mr. and present Church Wardens were outlin- j ners, and both Rotheay Lodge and the 
Mrs Watson Kent. ’ ed by the Rector in his sermon last • hotel on this occasion demonstrated

Mr. V. N. Elderkin, of Port Greville 8unday both in Belleisle and Bridge- the possibilfty of giving an evening 
was a holiday guest at the home of ° * of unalloyed pleasure, and at the
Mr and Mrs Watson Kent. town. same time eliminating the opportun

Miss Bessie Kent, principal of the Altogether, then, the meeting next ity of unfavorable criticism.
Falmouth school, returned to her Monday evening is important enough 
duties on Saturday. Also Miss Alice | a„d abould be interesting enouge, to 
Kent, who is teaching at Port Wil
liams, returned to her school on Sat
urday. ____________________________________________

Miss Sadie Troop, of Granville I ” u?on., . . . , , ,
abent part of the holidays MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures DIS- ■ pleading for a life sentence instead of

f the electric chair.

Mrs. Davis. I Royal Bank of Canadathe Iexchanged by the speakers and 
spirit of good fellow-feeling was an 
outstanding characteristic of the ad
dresses. Too much credit cannot be 
given to “mine host,” Neily, proprie
tor of the St. James, both for the 
most excellent dinner provided, tt.d 
the faultiest- manner in which it was 
served.

In a word the entire function was

INCORPORATED 1869.vote, also the mode and time of pay-
It willI Makes

More
Cups.

--
Established
40 Years.

5

RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

$6,200,000
$7,200,000

$109,000,000

Largest
Sales Church.”

In view of the above it is evident | 
will have to be i

I 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

! SAVINGS DEPARTMENTAlways
ReliableFinest

Flavor.
Deposits of $ 1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.i

45c., 50c., 
I 60Cc

* RICHE30N CONVK3.'lE3 
Richepon has made a written state

ment of his guilt as to the murder of 
Avis Linnell and hap thrown himself 

the clemency of the Governor,

Six Prices
everyone 
the best 
value.

A, J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

bring out a large attendance of the 
adult men and women of the parish.30c., 35c., 

40c. Centre,
with friends in Tuppervi le. 50TEMPER.
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^ an off: a rive end defensive alliance, iffs for a united presence between

Such a union would provide more the Anglo and general tariffs. Thus, 
easily the enormous revenue required they would secure conditions for in

creasing their foreign trade, that 
could not te obtained if they were ne
gotiating individually. It would pre
vent foreigners putting up one English 
nation against the other, in order to 
secure tariff advantages, and it 
would be an efficient force in reducing 
the tariffs of 'all highly protected 
countries, and might eventually bring 
about the realization of Cobdcn’o- 
dream—universal freo trade, or tariff 

not for revenue only.
The eastern countries are becem ng 

more and more a menace to the Eng- 
ot li h-apeaking aations, and the day io 

approaching when it will be impos
sible for the latter to compete with 
countries, where skilled labor de
mands 3i ch a low wage, and where 

he- almost everything can l>e produced 
at a lower rate than in these Eng
lish countries. Without the protec

ts at tien of some such union as I have 
suggested, the only way this unfair 
competition can be met is to re- 

Tbe people of the United States duce wages and the standard or liv
ing to the Asiaetic level, to which 
out labor unions would never submit 
however desirable it might be.

India, with her great wealth and 
overwhelming population, would be a 
different country to deal with in a 
preferential arrangement of this kind 
but I should think it would be in 

United the interests of all if she occupied 
free the same relation to this union as 

Great Britain. The preference aflord'- 
of ed the colonies and the United States 

In the market of Great Britain, 
would also be enjoyed by them in 
India, the latter country having the 
sa .ne preference in the United States 
as Great Britain.

«#»**«*»**•*****♦****$ tADVOCATES A UR6ER
RECIPROCITY PACT

vVWVWVWVWWVWiAeWV
Wedding Stationery j« » PRIVATE OFFICERailway«(S.S.OtKS 1 The Monitor to meet the heavy burden of taxa

tion, now ?o heavy that it is driying 
! capital ondlabcr out of England.

If there "s any apprehension on the 
delivered to ih; '"l art of the United States of an ap

proaching Imperial Union, “that will 
tc " make n band within the Empire, fronj 

with the looted England around the world to Eng-
as expressed by Presi-

<
<
4.
4

The following raP®r fcjr Harry J.will suit the most f astir1 ou s of brides. Correct

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English
»

, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.

Crowe was rec- itly 
New York Peace Society:—

In view of Canada's attitude 
ward ■Reciprocity
States, as shown by the present elec-, Land again,’’ 
tien ar.d the commercial and political dent Taft
situation now existing in the United' ment to promptly sanction the Cana-

I diitn Reciprocity P«ct, will she 
time be more Inclined to accept terms for

give

DOMINION ATLANTIC
Cramming down ill-chosen 
food-, and rushing back .to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, v/ith all it means in ' 
misery.

RAILWAY

-AND-

Steamship Lines

BjWedding Text when urging bite govern-
::

i states and alto tn Great Britain,
Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.
A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist’s. 
National Drug and Chem- „ 
leal Co. of Canada, Limited.

tLJ

have thought it an opportune HM J ■ ■
to call attention to a proposal for corr.tacrcial union which will 
récitrocal relations between tlio I'hl- her a preference id the markets 
ted Static, Great Britain and hi r( Greet Britain, than if she had first 
overseas Dominions. I secured what she desired from Cana-

Canada baa lately emphatically ex- da? I have the Impression that the
the United States will, in the future,

—TO
St. John via DiE^y

—AND—
via Yarmouth ISBoston

“land of Evangeline" Bonte. pressed her attitude toward
Mother Country, and also toward the have more regard for Canada,
United S ta tty, to the matter of a cause she has adopted the British pol- 
closer trade alltoccj, and I wonder if :cy of, “what we have we hold,” with 
this decision wlN^oot tend to remove the intention of carrying out 
partially at least, the principal dit- j policy for the greatest guuû of the 
Acuity in bringing about a commvr- world, 
ciel union between Great Britain, her ■
colonies and thffkUnited States. The have demanded a reduction in the 
verdict of the Canadians has reaffirm ’ coet of living, also the preservation 
ed their sentiment of loyalty which," I cf some of their almost exhausted 

«Iso in the sister col- resource?. They have placed in power 
onies. In this t# implied a strong de- ; a party pledged to carry -out prompt 
sire to give the Mother Country a ly this policy, whether they receive 
preference over all other nation», concessions in the tariffs of other 
however tempt* or alluring their ’ countries or not. Now, in view of 

ajf^ar. But I would these facts, would not the 
venture to suggest that it will he i States be justified in allowing 
unwise for the Mother Country to entry from the colonies of such artl- 
pureue'the policy of closing the door dee as wheat, wool, products 
to overtures from the colonies for ; the sea, and forests, etc. without de
closer trade relations, and continue manding in return any tariff conces-

Seasonable Millinery 4
\

H4Y STOCK of j Millinery includes the 
II mcsttelectcf the catcn’s N<9cities 

in Trimmings. À large assortment of Felts, 
in all the fashionable colors and shades.

0*et# Street.

BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN

On and after Jan. 1st, 1912, the 
Steamship and Train Service of this 
Hallway will be as follows (Sundav 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Kxpress from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

the United States upon the latter u 
terms, will facilitate the accomplish- 

a commercial union that
I

12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.50 a m.

ment ofmi$$ Annie Chute, will include the United States, Great 
and her colonies. If tnls^ un-

belleve. exists
Britain
ion of the English-speaking nations is 
not within 
politics at this time, 
would be better first to consolidate 
the component parts of the British 
Empire, rather than permit the ‘part 
Ing of the ways,” by having the col
onies entangled in the fiscal policies 
of foreign countries before an Imper
ial Union is consummated.

I have the conviction that we shall

the realm of practical 
I believe iti v4 x.

Midland Division efforts may

_____ or tbs Midland Division
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday)
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.m 
$.30 p. m. and 12.45 noon connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from Halifax

P A" USEFUL
___ _ ^ ^ ^ r.l^TITI to refuse them that which foreign slooe. especially if by so doing they
X.xÆAÎ^ xTXvJlll^JCjJN JL nations are eager to grant, namely, o:cure an equal preference with the

preference for preference. If tne colonies in Great Britain—the great-
>7

thenot require to wait long to see 
accomplishment of this Anglo-Saxon

f
The great difficulty in passing tariff 

measures, particularly in the United 
States, ce:ms to be in reconciling all 

In this large commercial 
difficulties 

be formidable, as the

I Mother Country^could see her : way est'consuming market in the Worl.'.,
, clear to grant a preference to the and in many staple goods, the

The WINNER Washing-Machine lor colonies, I believe the colonies would market in which to buy.
increase their preference to Great if there existed a preference be-

^7.75. The OTTAWA Washing-Machine ( Britain, notwithstanding the pre- tween the English-speaking countries,
1 vailing protectionist sentiment. the United States, in her manufactur-

for $5.75. The MOTOR Washing-1 There is not much doubt that ing industries, would have a great ad-
the colonies would be willing to vantage over such countries as Ger-

Machine fitted with water motor to run from kitchen tap!*™

er Country, and would be willing for laboring and manufacturing classes, 
for $15.00. : the United States to enter into com- who might otherwise not look with

t ^ - « petition with them upon an equal faVor upon closer relations with
l»î çj<DT^tONVr n Foundry LwOa* Ltd* looting, providing the latter will Great Britain, would not be Inclined

grant the free admission of some of, to oppose the union. This great ad-
the surplus natural products, without vantage to the export trade of the 
demanding any concessions in their United States would justify her in
tariffs. This ought to remove fear granting a preference to Great Brit-
from the mind of Great Britain that afn on some of the goods she now
Tariff Reform (if its sphere of pre- j imports from other foreign countries,
ference were so enlarged as to in- without Interfering with her owe In
clude the United Statfs) would give dustries. ... X-
the colonies a 'tocAopoly that could it U as important for the United

, , injure the English workman or manu- states to prepare to meet the yellow
facturer. On the contrary, it should peril—Japan—which 
improve his position, as it would un- j her Pacific coast, as it is 1er Great 
doubtedly increas» Great Britain’*, Britain
trade with both the United States many’s designs upon the British Em- 
\nd the colonies. The widening

-rm
Union. When the desired goal is 
reached, it will increase friendship 
and trade, not only between English- 
speaking people, but also with near 
ly all foreign nations, and the poli- 
ical significance of such a union is of 
ftr more importance and value than 
the merely commercial advantages.

Even such a strong advocate of 
Reciprocity as Mr. Henry M. Whitney 
of Boston, who largely represents the 
opinion of the New England States 
on this question, in a recent article 
in the “Atlantic Monthly” says:—

“If a Reciprocity Treaty on broad 
lines is not possible at the present 
time owing to the attitude of the 
Canadians, why should we deny our
selves the advantage that would ac
crue to us from at once allowing tha

be. ;express 
end Yarmouth.

I? WINNER
-- —-—-

interests, 
union scheme, 
should not 
manufacturer, agriculturist, laborer, 
foreign and native, from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, would participate in 
the benefits of a preference in an en-

these!l
Boston S.S. Service Id

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. 

The Royal and United States Mail 
“BOSTON" sails 

Yarmouth on Wednesday and 
Saturday on arrival of Express 
train from Ha’’fax, arriving In Bos
ton next morning. Returning leave 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 

i m. Tuesday and Friday.

ormous market, and receive 
protection from unfair competition of 
goods made in countries where As
iatic labor ie employed. In this lar.
"ger Reciprocity Pact, it will not be 
necessary to use oae argument in one 
part of the country, and tne reverse 
in another, in order to secure sup
port for the measure, as was the case 
in the United States and Canada 
Reciprocity Pact.

If the nations now flying the Union products of Canada’s fiAeries, farms 
Jack and the Stars and Stripes were tcr.sts and mines, to come here free 
held together by commercial bonds, 
necessary to strengthen one of sen
timent only, they would have under 

thirteen million

some
Steamship
from

JANUARY
THIRD
19 12

I

•J**» *
St. JOHN and D1GBY we thanked the public 

had ever had. 
most hearty

Last year
is the day our classes 
resume 
Christmas Vacation. 
If you have not a copy 
of the 1912 Course of 
Study, send for one. 
It is yours for the ask
ing. The opening day 
is the best day to en
ter the 
Maritime.

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C. A.
PRINCIPAL

for the best year we »
This year we give 
thanks for a very much better one.

term will begin Tuesday,

of duty? These are things that wa 
need, and soon must have from son» 
outside source.”

Governor Foes of Massachusetts, is 
reported as saying that he was not 
surprised that Canadians rejected the 
recent Reciprocity Pact with the Uni
ted States, because the United 
States should first have reduced her 
tariff to Canada, and also should 
have included Great Britain in the 
Pact, and that the markets of the 
latter were worth more to the Uni
ted States than all their tariff bills 
combined.

It is because of my deep convic
tion that it was destined by Provi
dence that Great Britain, the moth
er of nations and parliaments, the 
greatest colonizer and civilizer of 
the world, should unite with all her 
children to bring about peace, and 
promote the welfare of the human 
race, that I have ventured at this 
time to briefly submit this question 
for consideration.

after now threatensROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.
Daily Set vice (Sunday excepted).

7.45 a.m. 
10.45 a. m. 

Leaves Digby same davafter arrival 

express train from Halifax.

their control 
square miles of the richest territory 
on the face of the globe, possessing

to prepare to meet tier- overOur new
January 2nd, Send for catalogue.

Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby ot pire. It le reported that Japan is in

S. KERR, Principal- the sphere of preference, and the re
sultant competition, would tend

unlimited resources, and every var
iety of climate. With such rich pos
sessions, and a population of hun
dreds of millions, they would be ab
solutely independent Of those coun
tries where labor and other condi
tions could affect their commerce, or 
lower their Standard of living. Hav
ing so much in common, in commerce 
politics and language, they are the 
only countries that could enter into 
such a union to their mutual ad
vantage.

Germany and Japan alone would
likely consider their political and
commercial interests interfered with 
by this union of the English-speaking 
nations. The natural products of 
France, Russia, Italy, Norway and
Sweden, also the Sputb American 
Republics, would «suffer little, if any, 
by the United States having a mu
tual preference with Great Britain 
and her overseas Dominions. TherJ- 
:fore, such an alliance should meet 
with favor, and have the support of 
the majority of foreign nations, par
ticularly as it would strengthen 
thei1^ natural ally—Great Britain. It 
would be clearly seen that it was 
aot an alliance for the purpose of in 
vas ion, but for mutual, commercial 
intercourse. It would, therefore, be in 
the interests cf all foreign coun
tries to cultivate friendly relations 
with such a combination of powers, 
for commercial as well as political

such an impoverished condition that 
to she would not he able to construct a 

prevent the increased cost of living formidable navy, but the fact that she 
feared by extreme Freetraders in 
Great Britain, if the colonies were 
given an exclusive preference.

Were the colonies not in a position 
to render the immediate support re-

NOTICE. has lately voted seventy-flve million 
dollars for strengthening her navy, is 
evidence that her poverty, whatever 
it is, will not stand in the way 
her becoming a great naval power.

iP. GINUNS. For the information of the general 
public I wish to state that Mr. Ghas. 
F. Armstrong, Provincial Land Bur- 

Middleton, has re-
ofKent villa.

veyor, late of ■
moved to Bridgetown and has taken 
up the surveying practice that I left.

a careful and 
painstaking surveyor and I trust he 
may receive a large share of the pat
ronage that was so generously given 
to me.

General Manager. quired by the Mother Country to 
meet Germany’s warlike preparations mfght induce Great Britain to abro- 
the result of a closer alliance with ; gate the Anglo-Japanese 
the United States might change for

This proposed commercial union

Mr. Armstrong is Treaty,
which has ceased to serve any good 
purpose in the Mother Country, and 
is not held in favor by the colonies. 
Great Biitain’s alliance with Japan 
is probably enabling the latter coun
try to prepare for, and look hopefully 
forward to, the realization of her 
ambitious dream, .namely, the 
trol of the Pacific, 
ment of this Treaty, and an alliance 

! of the United States, Great Britain 
! and her colonies, would dispel such 
hopes, and prevent perhaps hair the

FURNESS, WITHY & C0«, LTD.
the better Germany’s present threat
ening attitude, > especially if a com- 

.MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Garget j mtrcial union between the English-
speaking nations were followed by

J. B. Whitman
Halifax, Dec. 20th, 1911.STEAMSHIP LINERS. in Cows.

con-
But, the annul-ILONDON, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, 

N. B., SERVICE.
n The dampness which destroys lumber 

only intensifies the strength and hardness 
of Concrete.

You can impair a wooden trough with 
comparatively little use; but ,it takes a 
powerful explosive.to put a Concrete water 
tank out of business.

HARRY J. CROWE.
❖3From London. From Halifax CEI YOUR MONEY BACK

Steamer.

—Shenandoah 
—Q. Wilhelmina 

Jan. 4th —Kanawha 
Jan. 11th—Rappahannock

3Ê$S the control o!world coming under 
the yellow race.

This larger “Pact” would appeal to

T' If Thie Medicine Does Not Satisfac
torily Benefit Y’cu.

Jan 4 
Jnn 18 
Jan 25 
Feb 1

S' ->**■
-............

*the colonies, as it would give them a 
preference in two enormous markets, 
without discriminating against or 
lessening the value of their prefer
ence to* the Mother Country. Canada 
would be the colony most unfavor
ably affected by the United States 
receiving an equal preference with 
the colonies in the Mother Country,

Which Practising physicians making a spe
cialty of stomach troubles are really, 
responsible for the formula 
which Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are 
made. We have simply profited 
the experience of experts.

Our experience with Rexall Dyspep
sia Tablets leads us to believe them

FA-3
is your choice—expense-producing Wood, 
or money-saving Concrete?

We'd be glad to send a copy of our 
book, “ What ihc Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete—Free—if you’ll ask for it.. 
It tells the many uses of Concrete in plain, 
simple language—tells how to make

Hens’ Nests 
Hitching Posts 
Horse Blocks 
Houses
Poultry Housse Tanks 
Root Cellars 
Silos
Shelter Walls

fromLIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., 
ft HALIFAX SERVICE

by
—Venango 

Dec. 23. d—Tabaaco 
Jan. 13 —Durango 
Jan. 27th—Almeriana

•Tan 5
Oan 17

Jan 31 
Feb it

«TRNBSB WITHY ft CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. 8.

f Which is Your Choice ? but owing to her geographical posi
tion, and possession of an abundance reasons, as it would be the only dom-

the | inating force making for universal

to be an excellent remedy for the re
lief of acute indigestion and chronic 
dyspepsia. Their ingredients are 
soothing and healing to the inflamed 
membranes of the ptomach. They are 
rich in pepsin, one of the greatest di
gestive aids known to medicine. The 
relief they afford is almost immediate 
Their use with persistency and regu
larity for a short time helps to bring 
about a cessation of the pains 
caused by stomach disorders.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets aid to 
insure healthy appetite, aid digestion, 
and promote, nutrition. As evidence 
of our sincere faith in Rexall Dyspep
sia Tablets,, we ask you to try ' them 
at our risk. If they do not give you 
entire satisfaction, we will return 
you the money i you paid us for
them, without question or formal
ly. They come in three sizes, prices 
25 cents, 50 cents, açd 11.00.1 Remem
ber, you can obtain them ' only at 

store—The Rexall Store, Royal

I
required byof the resources

United States, she would naturally peace. The English-speaking nations
benefit by the would be not only self-sustaining and

with their almost

Sloppy, leaky wooden troughs, 
or clean, durable Concrete ?

Stable»
Stairs
Stalls
Steps

Barns
Cistern»
Dairies
Dipping Tanks 
Foundations

Wooden drinking troughs are about 
as reliable as the weather. Gutters

obtain the greatest 
free admission of these articles in- independent, butH.&S.W. RAILWAY Troughs 

Walks 
Well Curbs

i inexhaustible resources, and holdingto that country.
The friendly relations that 

exist on account of this promotion ' 
of mutual interests would enable the 
United States to maintain her in
creasing trade with the British col
onies, especially Canada, and by se
curing a preference in Great Britain, 
every state and every interest there
in would be benefited.

When the English-speaking nations 
shall have united in a mutual com
pact, they will then be in a position 
to offer special advantages to foreign 
nations in consideration for ttfhfi 
concessions. These highly protected 
foreign countries rely so largely up
on these English markets, of over 
five hundred million people, for their 
surplus exports, that they would vie 
with each other in lowering their tar-

i wouldwould ? the giteways of the world,
always keep the balance of power, 
and no ruler or government would be 
justified in the eyes of their people 
in continuing the wasteful expendi-

Thcy are short-lived and require re
placing evary few years—not to mention 
continual patching to keep them in repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand. 81-60 Nationel B“k Bnlldin6' Mon‘reel 
for long, constant dampness and soaking.
Its tendency to rapid decay soon shows 
itself in leaks and stagnant pools of 
water around trough.

Contrast with this the durability, 
cleanliness and well-ordered appearance 
of Concrete.

Canada Cement Co.Accom. 
Mon. * Fri.

Accom. Tinw Table in effect 
Hon. ft Fri. October 8th.>9:i. Limited *

Stations

Lv. Middleton As.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
• Karsdale 

Ak. Port Wede Lv.

Read up.

16.25 
15.14 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

Read down.

11.30 
12.01 
12.20 
12.50 
13.07 
18.26 

✓ 13.45

and money in arma-
attack such a formidable

ture of men 
ments to

I
union.

I do not believe the ambition of 
Japan for expansionGermany and

can be satisfied without a war, unlessnX
A the English-speaking nations unite to 

check their aggressiveness. I may 
sound like an alarmist, but I do not 
think it wise to underestimate the
power of a possible cze—y, and cry 
“Peace! peace!” when th:ro ia no 
peace. ,

I am of tie trillion V at r-Vis °ur 
-.-j8«l toe-ter into Reciprocity with Pharmacy, W. A. Warren

e* Flag Station?. Tr tint stop on sign si.
OONNKOTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS 0<y H. S S. W. NY 
ANO D. A. NY.

■

IdJucA?P. nOONEY
General Freieh* end Poison ear Agent.
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*6H ITS “èEY* COUT- |
M —........ A„..—„ ! STOP IT BffORE »T STOPS YOU '“TJZn

Used In Russia. . , | One of tbe most perplexing problems
Americans do not regard tile sun- Have yon ever heard of a case of cf sanitation Is the di»[to»al of refuse

catarrh, bronchitis, inflammation of the , ,A ttl, klnds ln .iUlcw where sewerage 
I lu»8»- or pleurisy that did not start I , t avn11uUle, 

witu a common cold?
Rvery cold you catch has in it the 

makings of one or oilier of these dis- !

——4- REFUSE INCINERATOR. 0I

| Professional Cards |TORTURED FOR 
i THIRTY FIVE YEARS

SUNFLOWER VALUABLE.J •• '
* [A

V.

* 25^ SO SUFiEX^ 
h/N ITS EFFECT 
H ON ALL - 
t\ WOUNDS 
^ THE FLESH-]
5 NEVER YET E9#ALLE» 

AS A COMPLEX ION «Al M
ms^heaur-

••tmatmtgott—to%\o
flower, which la said to be one of our 
own native plants, a» being of much 
practical service, but In Russia U Is 
utilised in many ways.

There the seeds are eaten ln immense eases, if it can break down your defences.
Quantities raw or roasted as peanuts I And even if it does not develop into suits, and the undisputed fact remains
„„ 1n nrui the oll obtained something more dangerous, it will keep that Are is the only reliable agent forto Ï an imnSSS >"ou thoroughly miserable for a week or tlle complete and sanitary destruction

ipation. No ***r%°*2" -two at least. of all waste matter. The accompany-
physicians X SXSttESTS ,n* engraving Illustrates a device that

sgs ss=
grown to considerable dimensions In qaickiy Md thoroughly. terior construction may be under- Bores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.
that country. The beet seeds yield an Yon can feel perfectly safe in taking Btood- Tbe device consists In reality Bee our booklet of remarkable
oil that compares favorably with olive Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice t furnace tn which is Disced a true, testimonials, Test this Balm at 
oil for table purposes. and Chlorodyne, or in giving it to yonr , our risk, if It is not satisfactory we

Even tbe upper classes in Russia, it , S'?6 „^.r 0 ^ will cheerfully refund you tne money
ts said, eat the seeds, the larger and Rhy«y a lUtof its ingredient, ifjyou C
ttner ones being quite equal to most ^ ^ NationJl Dnlg &

Chemical Q>- of limited jiy

Numerous systems/ 
such ns filtration, chemical dissolution, 
cesspools, etc- have been tried out ex
tensively with but problematical re-

O. S. MILLER
' BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
8HAPNEB HOLDING. *

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory 

given to the collection of slaima, aa| 
other professional business.

I really could not Ihi witloufFriK-a-am''
Fknaghvalb, Out. Jan. 29th. 1910. 

“For thirty-five years (and I am now 
a man over seventy) I have been a 
terrible sufferer from Const! 
matter what remedy or 
employed, the result

impossible to get a cure. About 
two years ago, I read about 1 Fruit-s
tives * and I decided to try them.

I have used ‘Fruit-a-tivea* ever since. 
They are the first and only medicine 
that suited my esse. If it were not for 
* Fruit-a-tivea * I am satisfied that I 
could not live” JAMBS FROUDFOOT.

%X1' •
%
« r

1

Joker’s Corner\

OWEN & OWEN
! J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owes L.L. B

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

A tin a. polis Royal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

I MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY, 
ce in Central Hotel.

REBUKED HER VANITY
paid ton it.

Electric Balm can be had from the 
Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren, prop., 
or direct from tie at 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL j 

COMPANY LTD.
Ottawa. Ont.

mssrjss * ~ ■» — - g--*-
with her her eleven-year-old daugh- StHrelSteîly îriîed for fuel, being

ter, who gives promise of becoming | gome parts of the empire almost the
as great a beauty as her mother. i oniv available substitute for wood. Aa

It chanced that the callers were acre of sunflowers will yield many
shown Into a room where the mend cords of good fuel,
had been receiving a milliner, and The oil appears to have more of the
there were several beautiful hats ly-, «en*™» properties of olive oil than tea
mg about. The little girl amused her-f “f ot^r,kn"WI? TTIÏÏ! to

6 • .... ,_ takes about a bushel or seeds to make
self by examining the milliner s créa- a gallon of oil. and fifty bushels of
tions. Of the number that she tr ed seeds cun in* grown on one acre of
on she seemed particularly pleased |,md. Ah the oil sells at about a dol-
with a large black affair which set lar „ gallon the profit le large.
oil her light hair charmingly. Turn- At one time purified sunflower oil
ing to her mother the little jirl i _____________________________ was «fed quite extensively to adulter- -ed to klsa anT P«rson who purchases .

? . .------------------------------------. , „te <)l|ve „|| ,t is of a pale yel- a twenty-five cent tecket beforehand" iarKe lron container, adapted to
asked:— The greatest remedv in the world foi , e * ., ,, , h, Ti/>k««rc nn3i7_,iWa .. tecelve the waste which is here cre-

“I look, just like you now mother, all forms of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, Jewish color :m< dec et. P- • 1 mated. By thirf system no odors are
don’t I?” I is “Fruit-a-tives”. Doctors as well as In addition to the oil from tbe seeds, score, and at half-past seven a long ,,1|owed t0 «*,.„[*, during the process

-Sh'" cautioned the mother, with hundreds of people proclaim it. the stalks when green and the oil row of sheepish, not to say doggish, j of ,nclnt>ratlon. The arrows show the
, ,, “Ieruit-8-tivcs cures ail stomach un ko innk? vxcoltcut fodder. The fiber young bloods, assembled outsideunlifted finger, “Don t be vam, dear j troubles because it makes the liver ttle stalks, which Is fine, silky and t ’ t* in cm tor

fies'thekeeps'^ tlr/Ttomach | Rtp0n*‘ !'to ’ bonitifui^fabrief ^nd It Then> PunCtual to the moment, old Tlip furnace consists of n sheet steel 
sweet and clean. “Fruit-a-tives” is s J'"'*'1 ,n‘, ‘ * . of proper Tom Person, the local pork butcher, a**clt wlth nn outside jacket, and the

Pat had vone for a soldier and the only remedy made of fruit juices. : I** l»eliei ed that h\ tbe use of proper , 1. . . | necessary draft Is admitted through
,ik it Ha. tried to eet himself I 50c. à box. 6 for $2.50, or trial size, j machinery It might be used most prof- • S ‘ , * r : the space between the Jacket and the

didn t like it. H^tue u g t - iJ{ At alldealers, or sent on receipt of Itably In this country. pounds, and is almost as beautLul as Kj,ell. Tbe gases from the container
dismissed on the grounds that he price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,.Ottawa. ------ --------------— a side of bacon, stepped to the front ; lire drawn by tbe draft down through
had become physically unfit. Accord- ■Bnussesasass DESICCATION BY FREEZING. ot tbe staI1- n pipe at one side of the Incinerator
ingly, the medical officer examined p . . Rpiçaii * _______ "Now, j^oung gents,” he said, in 1 and fed to the bottom of the grate;
him, but could find nothing amiss. A rtdSl 01 IVCaSUU Uw<J |n#Uad ef Heet |„ New his best “Buy, buy, buy,” tones, Gience they pass through the fire, aid-

‘‘It’s me eyes, sorr,” said Pat deo- ---------- , Process of Making Milk Po*der. “this ’ere glove belongs to me. 1 ,n6 to maintaining combusion. while
perately. Ther" are f:w Canadian public»- Tbe prw^Hes currently employed for bought it this morning. Now I’m any noxious product, fbg. may 1*

“Your eyes? They appear to be tions so well 'worth whi e as orld maklng mj|k ,K)wder are based upon ready for you. Come on! Don’t be î'hr^i'-b the tire^lie gases thus purified ,
quite sound. What is the matter with Wide,’ which is a weekly reprint of disiccation by beat. In n process re- basWui; One at a time.” ,rc ^lkvtl !nto the ^tack and ont to I
them?” articles and cartoons from the lead- cent.y devised In France b, Lecomte But nobody cume on. | £ â^pbere. The furnace Is thus

“Do-you see that nail on the wall, ing journals and reviews reflecting the and Lainvllle the action of cold is sub- ------------ ^------------- disinfected automatically, and it al-
iust under the ' top of the window- current thought of both hemispheres. stituted for that of heuL The milk is . UAnrnw UIDifl C ways remains fresh and clean for tbe
L_e Borr,.. asuea Pat j Without wisdom of its own, ‘World Poured into vessels similar to those A MVUEtllI MIKAVLE Incineration of refuse.

VeL n see that ” replied the Wide’ reflects the wisdom of the age- which are used for producing blot*.
Yes, I can see that, replied tne . , of artificial ice and Is cooled to a few HE HAD ECZEMA 25 YEARS AND

“ w. " Zt1 b-»” tb. fr^lb. |«b» «bout DOCTORS SAID -NO
Without opinions of its own. World degree8 p.,. Sll,table precaution* CCRE..
Wide” finds a welcome place on ’the are taken prevent „,e water of the . -------- -- ! Vanadium Said to Overcame Tubereu-
study table. Business men. preachers, 1 mllk from freezing in a solid mass Yet Zam-Buk Ha# Worked Complete____lee,e *"d 7th”" . .
teachers, writers, and thinking peo- and to cause It to assume the form of Cure. Professor Nactese Alfred Heloi is.
pie in all walks of life hail it as a! fine snow. Tbe congealed milk Is then ---------- the noted French scientist, who re

placed In a centrifugal separator which This is the experience of a ma» of cen|'-v nnlxed la . ew •
An effort is made to select the arti- revolves very rapidly. Tbe enow cry*- high reputation, widely known in ^v'tiwt he can'cure roLrcutosls. lo

des each week so that due proportion l»'« remain ln the machine, whüe the MonUeal, and whose case can readily coniotor ataxia and other diseases arts- 
fo given to the various fields of hu- other parta of tbe milk are expeMed IS be investigated. Mr.T.M. Marsh, the |Dg from bacterial infection and de
man interest to the shifting scenes of tb® of a *°ft Ereaay p“te' 1 gentleman referred to, lives at 101 fective nutrition. The profeesor has
the world’s great drama, to letters XLi^Mnn'uI mmnieted^v nlae- Delorimier Avenue, Montreal, and has estcbltabed headquarters atCambridge

“d M*0t“”1 .,•"*«» p**“ >» • JLm H..J tb.r. (or I-A,.. F., «".bTS.”

There is no paper more acceptable lo a moderate and uniform tempera- ye*™ he had had eczema on his hands ^,'State# and ^.d* showing thorn 
than "World Wide” to the busy ture. Tbe milk powder Ans produced and wrists. The disease first started ^ aetua| pntctlc* tbe results which 
man or woman who wants to keep in has been proved by analysis to con* in red blotches, which itched, and be and other Investigators have been 
touch with the world’s thinking, and tain all of tbe constituents of tbe mlH6 when scratched became painful. Bad "securing In Parla. London. Berlin and 
many of “World Wlde’e” reader^ except tbe water ln an unaltered con- soree followed, which discharged, and other parts of Europe from the treat- 
would heartily endorse the words of j dltion. lue process 1* e<iua!ly applies* the discharge spread the disease until j ment, the basis of which Is the rare
one of them who says “almost every b'e to wbole m],k ond to mIIk *P T< his hands were one raw, painful mass dement vanadium.

_ . , ed of part or all of Its cream. „ In an interview be said: “For halfarticle in almost every issue you feel k ________________ * ! of sores. This state of affairs continu- # century tbe value of vanadium as
you would like to show to a friend v#st Pocket Typewriter. !ed for twenty-five years. an alloy In metals has been known to
or put away among your treashres.” This typewriter, shaped like a watch In that time four eminent medical scientific men all over the world. It 
or of another: “ "World Wide’ is a and carried in the vest pocket, can ac- men tried to cure him, and each gave was through my investigations in 
mine of information, good to have, tnally be used to make impressions oa up the case as hopeless. Naturally, metallurgy that 1 discovered the prop-

a narrow strip of paper. The letters, Mr. Marsh tried remedies of all kinds, erties of vanadium in relation to oxy- 
figures and punctuation marks can be but he, also, at Ust gave it up. For JVU n,o ^rtnful Lrierlü

two years he had to wear gloves day whlc„ not only them nway. but 
and night so terrible was the pain throw Into the system their highly 
and Itching when the air got to the poisonous toxin By administering

j vanadium compounds free oxygen Is 
Zam-Buk! He tried it, released, which kills the poisons and

their causes and permits the blood to 
|K*rform its normal functions ln the 
growth and repair of the body. The 

that Zam-Buk was di-arent. Within vt-midluiu compound rebuilds corpus- 
a few weeks there xtere distinct signs Cles und thus forms the basis of core 
of benefit, and a little perseverance for any wasting diseases. In the vana 
with this great herbal balm resulted dlum treatment we simply Join hands 
in what he had given up all hope of— j w*tb nature.’ 
a complete cure. It was permanent.

L

THE OWNER OF THE GLOVE

Nearly all the giddy youth of tne 
neighborhood attended the charity 
bazaar, and one by one they drifted

°”

Roscoe & Roscoeto a stall where if tiny, shapely, 1 
scented, gray kid glove reposed on a I 
satin cushion. AttacSed to the cupfa-

9 Money to loan on Real Estate Security

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L. L. B. CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL. B.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC

Shafoer Building, « Bridgetown

Ion was a notice written in a delicate 
feminine hand, whichIran:

“The owner of this glove will at 1 
half-past seven this Evening, be pl’eay-1 Barristers? Solicitors, No

taries and Insurance 
Agents

nsai xurmr/c'ajicjvcAh -yx I
FumucB tom nuKxnio bxtosb.

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

BRIDGETOWN, N. S-
Offices in Royal Bank Buildingthe cdurse of tbe draft through tbe in

•:*
THE TEST. Bridgetown

Steamship Company s2
.

JJ. RITCHIE. K.C.Limited.

Keith Building, Halifax.8. 8. VALINDA sailing Mondays 
from Bridgetown to St. John, calling 
at Tupperville, Belle isle and Round 
Hill. Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 

sittings of the Courte in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
fcliente addressed to him at Hallies 
will receive hie personal attention.

OFFICE LONGMIRB’S WHARF 
Telephone 34-2

W, R. LONGMIRE,
Manager.

Butter Wrappers C’ F Armstrong
r r PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORNEW CONSUMPTION CURLmedical officer.

“Well, thin,” concluded Pat, in a 
voice of triumph. “Oi can’t!” Best German Parchment

t _______ Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.v

different points of view

Said the grave gray goose to her gos
ling gay:

"Don’t walk ao queer and jerky! 
Just slide, or people along the way 

May mistake you for a turkey!”

An increasing number of ------------------
customers among our far- Bridgetown, N. S.,Phone24-3 
mer constituency are giv-
ing us their orders fori Dl\ F. S. Andersen 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

Printed Botter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000

500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00
1000

most delightful visitor.

Graduate of tbe University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

"Don’t walkQuoth Madam Turkey: 
so flat!

Do move with more animation !
My son, they’ll think you’re a gos

ling! That
Would be such a mortification!”

*
W.A. Hillsgood business.

A West Virginian darkey, a black
smith, recently announced a change 
in his business as follows: “Notice— 
De co-pardnership heretofore resisting 
between me and" Mose Skinner is here
by resolved. Dem what owe de firm 
will settle wid me, and dem what the 
firm owes will settle wid Mose.”

ARCHITECT

LAWRENCETOWN N. J53.25<42 “
u

hard to do without.”
If you do not know ‘World Wide,’ 

personally, the publishers will gladly
Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. Si

2.50i ia i “send samples free of charge on appli
cation. “World Wide” sells at five 
cents per copy, but the yearly sub
scription is only $1.50 a year. On 
one year's trial to new subscribers, 
only $1.00, by mentioning this pa
per. Address, John Dougall & Sons, 
“Witness” Office, Montreal.

PAT’S REPLY.

Unprinted ParchmentA parson walking along the street 
the other day under an umbrella saw 
a bare-headed navvy toiling in a deep 
hole.

“Aren’t you afraid of the heat af
fecting your brains?” said the parson 

“If I’d any brains I wouldn’t 
here,” said Pat.

sores.
Then came 

just as he had tried hundreds of .rem
edies before. Bdt he soon found out

.50250 sheets, 2 lb. size A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL. 3 LONG RINGS

1.00<42 “600 ii

1.50(i2 “
ti1000

be ♦:*
Medicines that aid nature are al

ways most effectual. Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It 
allays the cough, relieves the lungs, 
opens the secretions and aids nature ; 
in restoring the system to a healthy I 
condition. Thousands have testified 1 
to its superior excellence. Sold by 
all dealers.

.50300 sheets, I lb. size 
800

<-
HE WAS. 1.00(>I “<<

1.25j « ««When Lead la Lightest.
In what form is lead lightest on the 

Interviewed the other day, Mr Marsh scales? \ British scientist has at- 
said: “The cure which Zam-Buk work- i tempted to tell us how to make the 

been absolutely permanent, proof, but it isn’t the easiest thing In
the world either to prepare the pound 
of lend or place it ln position for the 
proof. He says that making L000 

lT; small balls of the pound of lead the 
weight remains the same, though the 
surface is greatly Increased. Then re
duce the small balls into 1.000,000 
balls, with the surface enormously in
creased, but the balls weighing the one 
pound In the scales. But this scientist 
says that if these 1,000.000 shot parti
cles further «re minced to one twenty- 
tbousandths of an inch each they will 
rest In the atmbsphere just where 
they are placed, this for tbe reason 
that that pressure of light Ttom the 
tan exactly overcomes the forces of 
gravitation. To make the lend bits 
smaller, however, the scientist says 
that tbe sunlight seizes them and hurls 
them Into space.—Chicago Tribune.

1000Gee! Now tell me as a man to man 
what you would do if you were mar. 
ried to that woman.”

“You tell me what you would do. I 
am married to her.”

• . I He was cured nearly four years ago. j UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all it» 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J. H. HICKS & SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

H. B.HICKS Managtr

Bargained has
From the day that I was cured to 
the present v moment I have had no 
tracs of eczema, and I feel sure

seen on Its back. The disk holding wil] never return, 
them turns, and the typewriter 1» op- 1 If $"°u eufler from an$" 8kin trouble, 
era ted by means of a knob In the ring cut out this article, write across it 
to which a chain may be attached as the name of this paper, and. mail it, 
with an ordinary watch.

ANEGLECT
7) WATCH SIZED TTPXWBITXH.To cleanse the system of undigested 

food, foul gases, excess o* bile in theft ~ ■■
liver and waste matter in the bowels 
w,ll impair your health. The best sys
tem regulator is FIG PILLS. At all 
dealers 26» and 50 cents or The Fig 
Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

Sold in Bridgetown, by W. A. War
ren, Druggist.

* nees INSURE
returnwith one cent stamp to pay 

postage, to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,' 
We will forward you by return a free 
trial box of Zam-Buk. All druggists 
and stores sell this fatuous remedy,

in the/ ,

it - -
Manufacture ef Cement.

The total quantity of Portland, nat
ural and puxzolan cements produced 
In the United States during 1909 was 
64.19&38G barrels, valued at $61532.- 
979. an increase over 1908 of 21 per 
cent in quantity and 16 per cent in 
value. Tbe puzaolnn cement Is made 
by mixing blast furnace slag with 
slaked lime, but its output decreased 
from 657552 barrels In 1907 to 160.040 
barrels in 1909. ,

Nova-Scotfa-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

--------FOR

CASH❖ 50c. box, or three for $1.25. Refuse 
harmful substitutes.USE FOR THE CHRISTMAS TUVE.

Prompt
Get our rates before placing or re

newing your insurance

*
Here is a • suggestion for keeping 

the little ones out from underfoot 
while you do pome of the ten thou
sand one last tilings.

Let them have a Christmas erse for 
the birds.

Give them some scraps of bread, 
crackers or stale cake, a handful of 
rice or other cereal, two or three 
apples and some scraps of worsterd 
or ribbon or colored twine, and let 
them trim up some small tree in 
the garden for the birds..

Unless you have tried this before, 
you would scarcely believe how much 
interest and amusement the little 
ones can get out of trimming tne tree 
tying on the apples and bits of 
bread and cake, and scattering 
cereal at the foot, and then standing 
back and watching the birds come 
and eat their Christmas feast.

Besides which it i# rather a ptetty 
custom, don’t you think?

An exchange says:—Fur,has become 
a burden thip season and a great 
deal of that seen on the streets 
looks very, very foolish. A woman 
going along with her arms burdened 

One of tbe newer developments in to the elbow in a mass of skins and 
rement manufacture, aaye a late bulle- what would appear to be several 
tin of the geological survey, is the pro- other varieties slung carelessly over 
Auction of a white non-staining port- ber sboUider has the appearance of a 
land cement This supplies a growing 
demand for ornamental work and sur
face finish, both Interior and exterior, j

$0.805 gab. Oil 
Five Roses, Purity 
or Raihbow Flour bbl. 6.50 
Golden Star
Dairy Feed bag 1.65 
Feed Flour 
Ox Meal

Ho Roee for Msappomm
Have you expended rnmiiVnhh 

money and energy to make a dwelling 
attractive |p lodgers aad boarders aad

Local Agent 
Bridgetown.C B. LONGMIREEar; Finding Temperature of Star».

By aid of an apparatus devised by 
Professor Charles Nordmann the heat 
of the suns which we know as fixed 
stars can be told by a comimrison of 

hunter returning from a successful their spectra. The highest tempera-
chase. It is a strong-minded woman ’a™ 80 far fou°d 18 of ^be
.. h„nj_ smaller stars of the constellation Tan-
w„e^, 1ny a smalTmufl rus. which shows 27.000 degrees. The

temperature of our sun is less than 
one-seventh of this, being only 9,608 
degrees. Even'that Is quite warm, for 
the electric furnace is only 6,500 de- 

Many of the stars are very

then been disappointed in your 5.50<(
patronage

There will be no room lor disap
pointment if you use our Want Ads. 
They will bring you lodgers and 
boarders of a desirable dess ___

Halifax Fire lisirance Company
1.85

iESTABLISHED 1809 
We are insuring properties of every 

description, and solicit your patron
age.

Onr rates are low. Cash assets 
over $400,000. Losses promptly set-

1.60
Other Feeds at reasonable 

prices.Railway Mileage.
During tlie year 1900 3,748 miles of 

new track
States. This is an Increase of 634 mile* 
over the year 1908, wMch was the year 
ef least new construction since 1897. your bowels regular end you will a- 

baflt void tht'e diseases. For sale by all
dealers.

->*1 Constipation is the cause of many 
ailments and disorders that make 
life miserable. Take Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and LiVer Tablets, keep

• “BRINY DEEP” SERGE FOR #
• MEN’S SUITS GIVES THE #
• BEST WEAR. EVERY # 
e THREE YARDS STAMPED #
• “BRINY DEEP SERGE.”

tied. »bufit In tbe Unitedthe Agent,
W. W. CHESLËYJ. I. Fostergrees.

much hotter than our sun. N. SBridgetown,when 2.109 mile*
*•
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Che Weekly m«Hor Hats you considered that Pro fit Earning 
was a point to be considered in buying Life 
Insurance?

Hav3 you coaside *ed that Profits were de 
rived from Tntarest Earning, Saving in Mor 
tality, Accuracy in Management?

If you have, consider also that in Interest 
Earning,The Excelsior Life Insurance Co has 
always been in the forefront, second to.but 
one Company in Canada in 1910.

Mortality Saving: The average for the three 
years 1906,1907, and 1908, of 48 American 
and three of the largest Oa nadian Companies 
reporting to theAmerican Insurance Depart
ment was 74.02 per cent of the expected. The 
three Canadian Companies alone 68.41 per 
cent. Average of Excelsior Life for same time 
41 per cent

Economy in Management:—
Tilley in investigation by Royal 
complimented the Company on theirsuccess 
in keeping down expenses.

C&pt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wdfvffle
Office Herald Building, Halifax

JANUARY CHALLENGE SALEESTABLISHED 1873

AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL \

Successor to
THE bear river telephone.

!

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S IT\jSpecial 55c Table Damask 39cSUBSCRIPTION:— 

It paid in advance 
To U. 8. A: Bub-

OFTERMS
SI .50 per year.
SI .00 per year, 
ecribers, 50 cts. extra for poetafce.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write tot 
■publication on any topic of xeneral 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

Your Opportunity Three quarter bleached 
Table Damask, firmly 
woven good designs, 72 in
ches wide, sale price 
per yd. 9c

Heavy quality of striped 

Flannelette, 36 inches wide, 

in light and dark shades. 
Excellent value at 13c. 
Challenge price per yd tfl-2c

To SAVE $ $
Counsellor
Commision TAKE ADVANTAGE OP IT

advertisers are requested
to notice that changes ot copy must 

the hands of the foreman not 
to ensure

he in
teter than Monday noon 
publication on following Wednesday. CASH BARGAINS are popular because they are genuine’ High-Class Stock will be so underpriced 

that you will find here MANY OPPORTUNITIES FOR TREMENDOUS SAVINGSOUR J- j*
M K PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER
Manager for Nova Scotia. 
Box 135, Halifax

*
White CottonsBoys’ Wool Hose

Were 22c., 25c., 30c., 33c., 35c., 38c.

Pillow CottonsLadies* Hosiery

Ribbed Cashmere,
Were 30c., 40c?, "sOc.;

Now 23c., 32c., Me.

Plain Cashmere.
Were 30c., 35<?, 50c.,

Now 23c., 2t»c., 35c., 39c. 

io dot. Ladies’ Fleeced Hose.

Box 230, WolfviHe
WEDNESDAY, January 10, 1912. Full Bleached English Cotton, good Bleached White Cotton, evenly |

Width made with a soft finish. Nothing to 
equal this in value. Price per yard

wearing quality, pure finish. 

Ntbïir 17Ï.?20c./23c., 25c., 27c., 28c., 40in. and 42im per yard

15c. 16c.

THE THAVELLER’S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

IparaSise 42c.
—The Monitor-Sentinel is requested 

r. J. ’Messenger, the president of 

„ the N. S. Fruit Growers' Association, 

to direct the attention of not only

Paradise, Jany. 9:—Mrs. J. C. 
phinney leaves on Friday for Aroos
took Junction, X.B., to visit her 

t daughter, Mrs. Hopkins.
the lu mbers of the Association but ^ Reginald Bishop leaves on Tuesday

the central public so far as they are for Acadia College. HFAD OFFICE
Mrs. H. P. Layte returned last , XT / . UV .

week from a visit to her parent, in 69 Notre DaUlC Street VV CSt
I Monireai, Canada.

7 3-4c.33c.

Full Bleached English Longcloth, 

Width 40in., test quality of yarns, very evenly 

made with soft pure finish, 36 in wide

Misses double-kneed fine Cashmere Heavy Quality Shrunk English Cir
cular Pillow Cotton.

42in., 44in. Per yard

Authorized Capital 31.000,000
Hose:

Were 25c. 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. 

Now 13c., 23c., 26c., 30c., 34c., 40c.I
in the greatestat all interested 

sVEset of the Valley,\to the feting 
cf the* Association,

18c. 20c. 21c. 9 l-2c.Worth 25c. Now 20c.Sydney.
Mrs. J. H. Balcom and family have 

gone to Sussex to join Mr. Balcom, 
who has a pastorate there.

5!
which takes President 

Vice-President 
General Manager

Insurance That Insures

Hon. George P. Graham, 
James W Pvke,

! George H. Allen,
\at WolfviUe on the 15th inst. Flannelette Blanketsplace

The problem of tranepertation and rCV- and Mrs. Ritchie Elliott are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Elliott.

Rev. McNintch has taken up his 
pastoral duties in this place.

The Agricultural Society will hold 
a meeting on Saturday evening next. 

The Literary Society met on Mon- 
one should be personally interest id in day evening with Mr. and Mrs. it. S.

: Leonard. Subject: "New Year" The 
this question. ___________ . chief feature of the evening’s enter

tainment was a paper on "The Polit
ical Situation in England during 
1911,” by Rev. C. Goodspeed.

Spurgeon Phinney returned from a 
trip to Springfield, Mass. Iasi week.

STANFIELD’S & HEWSON’S 
GUARANTEED UNDERWEAR

JANUARY SAVINGS IN
LADIES’ UNDERWEARwhich will receiveshipping is

especial attention and 
wants to see our orchardists ge; the 

full value of their products, every- j

one
as everyone Our stock consists of all sizes in 

both the red and the blue labels, 
Fermer prices $1.25 to $1.50, Special 
prices $1.00 to $1.25.

Men’s Fleece-lined

Must liberal policy on the mar
Buy your Underwear now and save $ 

money. Vests and Drawers that were: 
25C., 30c., Sue., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 

Now 19c. 25c., 35c., 59c., 75c. $1.00

Children’s Vests & Drawers
Were 18c. to 60c.
New 15c. to 42c.

Children’s Combination Suits
W.re 75c. to S5c.
Now 57c., to 70c. .

ket.
The only Canadian Lifj Com

pany orotseting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full force and effect 
without cost to the insured.

1 CASE Best Quality Flan
nelette Blankets, medium 
size, very pretty borders, in

Underwear
Men’s Heavy Fleeced Underwear in 

all sizes.
Former price per garment 
Challenge price only

Men’sScotch WoolU nderwear

CORRESPONDENCE.
Liberal terms to agents 

Write to dav for further

PARTICULARS.

60c.
39c.

ELECTOR WANTS STATEMENTS 
OF EXPENDITURES ON 

STREET IMPROVE
MENTS.

*!' white and grey, regular $1.25 
quality, only

H. L. COLE. KentvilieBovtfo ICltlliamston
North Williamston, Jany. 9th:— We UCCüI Àg6lt, E. P. CQLDW ELL

extend our heartfelt sympathy to 
Mrs. Haverstock and family in their 
sad affliction. Rev. C. H. Haverstock 
had many friends here who learned 
of his death with deep regret.

Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear in 
winter weight, former price 75c. Chal-

50c.95c. lenge price per garment¥r
Dear Editor:—

As there is but a short tinqe before 
the next Civic Election is to be held, 
and the electors of the Town will be 
called upon to cast their votes for 
the parties who they wish to repre
sent them'during the next term, 
as the matter of streets of our town 
are of general interest to all the 
people, while I wish to cast no re
flection upon the present members of 
our Council, or the work done on 
our streets, (but would rather 
gratulate them upon the appearance 
of Queen street) as I have never seen 
a statement of the expenditure of the 
four thousand dollars borrowed for 
permanent streets, I would therefore 
ask that 'the Town Clerk publish 
through your columns,, in the next 
issue, an itemized statement of the ex
penditure and the balance, if any, on 
hand.

As one interested in the welfare of 
would ask you to kindly

For Sale
Men’s Furnishings

Men's Heavy Caps, 55c. value for

Bargains in Boys Suits
150 Boys’ Suits, Sizes 22 to 33, A 

large variety of fine shades and 
styles. Former prices $2.00 to $6.50. 

Sale prices only

$1.50 to $4.75

Bargains in Men’s Sweaters
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver DeLancey spent 

Christmas Day with frienei at Bridge
town. On 
were accompanied 
Miss Alice Anderson.

MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE 
One return tubular Boiler, 45 h.p., 

(brick set) one Leonard clipper En
gine, 35 h.p.. Rotary, Head Turner, 
Saws and Beltiog, etc. Machinery to 

Mr. and Mrs. George Kinsman, of l equip an up-to-date mill. Also ona 
Miss Agnes Pierce of 10 h.p. prairie Thresher. Apply to

N. I. DANIELS,
N. E. DANIELS

West Paradise, Dec. 25th. 2 mos.

'wysWe have a large variety of 

er Coats for men. 
smoke and grey. Former prices from 
$1.25 to $3.50. Special challenge prie- ' 

cm from

Sweat - 
Colors, white.

39c.their return home they 
by their niece. ,Q,

f7 ü>and Men’s Suspenders 35c. value for
3r 25c.m Men's Suspenders, 15c. valueBerwick and 

Wolfville were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Illslev during the past week.

and sister of

Boys’ Sweaters
Boys’ Sweaters and Sweater Coats 

whicn sold fer 6Cc. to $1.35, now only

10c.for
•a99c. to $2.50 Men’s Trouii:rs, dark stripe, 

$1.75, value for
V V*

■ IWarnerMies May 
Kingston spent the week end 
their cousin, Mrs. R. J. Illsley.

$1.35» ccon-
' 42c. $1.10. \ 'kwith

f H ’ I rrt
Men’s Heavy Gloves at a discount 

of twenty and twenty-five per cent 
Men’s Reefers at exceptionally low

DESIRABLE MILL PROPERTY
A good up-to-date Steam fcnw Mill 

with rotary and stave and heading 
m.’.chinery in good condition, lnclud 
ed with said property house and barn 
close to miM. For particulars ad
dress owner on premises.

G. W. LANTZ.; 
Tuppcrvillc, Nov. 27th, 2 mos.

$1.10 Sweaters only 75c. : - -j Boys’ Underwear
Boy’s Fleeced lined Shirts and 

Drawers, soft warm fleece, neatly fin- prices 
ished and trimmed, sizes 24 to 32.
Sale price

St.Miss Edith Moore returned to 
John op Saturday left.

R. L. Moore left on Monday 
Stewiacke,.Where he has a position 
during the winter.

Sweaters for men, l1 25 only, Navy
| Form r selling price $1.10 Challenge 

1 price

n
for ÎÎM\ \ Men’s Suits and Overcoats 

at 25 p. c. discount•> 29c.79c.Beep Brcor,
Deep Brook, Jan. 8:—Very nice win

ter weather, but not enough of "the 
beautiful."

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Robbins

Unbleached CottonsWool Blankets SNAP IN GOLFERSthe town I 
publish this in your issue of the 10th
inst.

Corset Specials1 Grey factory Cotton, medium 
weight, no dressing, close weave. Sale 

Sale price per yard 
Grey Factory Cotton. A rloacly- 

made firm cloth, free from specks, ex
tra good quality, 
price per yard

Canadian Wool Blankets clear out at about half w?de^dtfF^ory:‘cSt™'evenly
Blankets made from Canadian wool 'made cloth. Suited for all purpites,

with a little cotton added. Large , . .... , 40 inches wide. Sale price persize and of excellent value for pnre COSt priCS. While they last yard Re.
trimmed asked. Sale price. Grey or unbleached plain Sheeting,

good value, 72 inches wide. Chat' :, ge
2tK.

These Blankets are made from pire 
wool, ore free from burrs, a most sat
isfactory blanket, large size. Snie 
price

Special white Corset with five

hooks and four hose supporters, sizes

50c.

were
surprised last Saturday morning by 
the arrival of a son. We extend con. 
gratulations.

Mrs. Mildred Adams returned from 
Boston on Saturday in company with 
our teacher, Miss Edna Wade. They 
report a very rough passage on the 
Yarmouth boat.

We have about a dozenI remain, 07c.
ELECTOR.

Bridgetown, January 8th. Ladies’ Golf Jackets to$3.9518 to 39 only❖ 08icCounty Sunday 
their

The Annapolis 4School Association wi\ n< Id
Diatrict Convention as fol- hool'6Special Corset with five 

high grade white coutil, long ,dip lrp 

very nicely made 

Only

Annual 
lows:—
Jan. 15th.—Mon. Deep Brook, 

“ 16th.—Tues.. Annapolis
“ 18th.—Thurs. Bridgetown 
“ 19th—Fri.

Purdy and Avard 
Monday of this

Buglers Herbert 
Dondale leave on 
week for Kingston, Ont. to take a 
course of instruction in the Cavalry 
School.

Off Sale
ALL HATS

and
only 75c.$3.35 price per yard75c.

No. Williamston wedding took place 
of Major Wallace 

when

A very pretty 
at the residence 
Harris, on Wednesday, last, 
his only daughter, Alice, was united 
in wedlock to Mr. Richard VanBus- 
kirk, of Bear River. A large number 
of friends and relatives were present 
and the wedding gifts were numer- 

and costly. We extend congrât-

“ 22nd—Mon. Middleton 
* 23rd—Tues, Nictaux Falls, 
“ -24th—Wed. Springfield,

Bargains in Furs Challenge Prices in
c_. AU*. «*. r_: Bleached Sheetings fijoggsl
Squirrel, Opossum, etc., will be sold; pun Bleached English Plain Sheet- ; even finish, 81 inches wide. Salt 

at exceptionally low prices.

i 1

Trimmed or UntrimmedbeenAn interesting program has 
provided and everyone is requested to 

be present.

Our stock of Furs, consisting of

m—AT—
Ifous

ulations to the happy couple.W. C. MacPHERSON,
County Secretary.

tft.1 imisses
Dearness ae Pbalen

1ing, evenly made, good value, 73 in- P-ice- 29c. rj
Yt*

Rufls and Muffs.

Were: $2.75; $3.50, $5.50. $7 50. 

Now: $2.10, $2.57, $3.98, $5.19. 

Were: $9.75, $10.50, $12.50. 

Now: $6.98, $7.95, $8.75.

Were: $13.50, $24.50.

Now: $9.98, $18.00.

Full Bleached English Twill Sheet

ing, 72 inches wide. Sale price 25c. 

| Extra heavy Twill Sheeting. Will 

give satisfaction, 72 inches. bale 

price

2 c. Same quality as above, *1 inches
l'

Extra quality Plain Sheeting, fi.m, wide. Special value. Sale price

;24C. ; [Vwide. Sale price W,
For the very best-value offered, buy 

this English made full bleached plain 

Sheeting, will stand the wear. 72 

inches wide. Sale price

V
^ Just^one delightful 

sio) of this^-and even 
wJiat fyou thought your 

favorite] teaVmust take second

Wishing all a happy, prospérons
New Year 1912

F .31»
Our Dress Goods will be sold at 

prices that will please all people. In 
all lines we will give a discount of 
twenty-five to thirty per cent.

(

place forever) For,) here) in King 
'Cthatfwlll double 

ii^/tea-cup. "SucET 
uch richness—yet

Children’s Cloth Coats
Children’s Heavy Bear Jlott Coats

Thanking all our friends and custo

mers, new and old, for their gener
ous patronage for the year that is 
about over, and trusting to have the 
privilege of their favors for the 

year to come.

$1.00 Corsets for 75c.Ladies’ Skirts at -Half Price
During this sale we will give you 

great bargains in Ladies’ Tress 
Skirts. Skirts that formerly eoid for 
$2.00 to $6.50, now going at 99c. to 
$4.75. We have the stock to select 
from.

Ladies’ JacketsCole tea is a rare, 
your love for' 
fullness of flavo

ivor
We have a few pairs of Corsets 

which formerly sold for $1.03, new
7fc.

Your opportunity to purchase a 

nice, warm Jacket at your own fg- 

We have a large stock of Jack

nidely trimmed, well made and lined, going atwithal such siyioothness. |
Y oar first cap will bit* fleyop revelation. 
You’ll want to) tell Vail /your friends 
about It. And-Perhaps) yep bad better 
tear this out 15

some Klog)Cole)Tea Quickly.

YOU’LL LIKmHf/FLAVOR.

Former prices were from $1.65 to $3.65 Corsets for 25c. to 35c.

30 pairs drab Corsets of good qual- 
$1.19 to $2.75 ity, well made, going at 25c. and Sfc.

uree.

ets in all weights. Worth $3.50 to 

Challenge prices 99c. to $9.99 Sale pricesCOME EARLY.$15.00 V

Mrs. S. C. Turner

: JOHN LOCKETT «SON This Sale STARTS Jan. 
12th, ENDING Jan. 31st

These PRICES are 
For CASH ONLYShiloh's Cure

enlckly atop» coeihe, cere» colds, heels 
we throe* end Innas. • • • 35 cents.

J
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We have only 6 Ladie’s North way coats left
size 36 price $20.00

“ “ 20,00
16.00

2 black 
I brown 
I grey (( ii

Price new to clear $10.00
I dark grey size 38 price 
I grey “ 36 “

Price now to clear $7.00

$11.00
12.00

Other makes, size 36 & 38 $6.50 & $5.85 
Price now to clear $3.00 

I Coat size 34 price 3.75
Price now to clear $2.00

Bargains continuing in all other lines of goods 
until damaged stock is cleared away.

J. W. BECKWITH.

10 Childs’ and Girls’ coats, sizes 25,33, 
36, 38 and 43, price $425 to $5.75

Price to clear $3.00

, . 5

.
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NOVA SCOTIA FRUIT
GROWERS' ASSOCIATIONLOCAL AND SPECIAL maÊÊaaaÊËOÊ&ï

~

The 4»th annual meeting ol thin 
Association will convene in the Op
era House, Wolfvllle, on Monday, 
Jan. 15th, 1912. The first session on

to «
popular mass meeting, addressed by 
Attorney-General Daniels, A.L. David
son, M.P., President Cutten, Prof. 
Gumming, A. S. Bamstead and others

The enow plough was out for the 
first time yesterday.

-------------- »--------------
Entries for skating races must bo 

In not later than Saturday night.

Groceries
We have a full line of Fine Groceries and 

Provisions atdowest market prices.
»

The sreamer Yarmouth mlssad the 
trip across the Bay yesterday tor the 
first time in years.

4
X

Fresh Meats
Salt Beef and Pork

i❖❖
SKATING CARNIVAL

Fancy Dress Carnival and gVa* g 
races at the Bridgetown Rink Mon
day evening, Jan. 15th. Prises given 
for best appearing costumes, and 
medals given for the winners of the 
races, which will be for the one-mile 
championship of Bridgetown and the 
half-mile championship for boys un
der sixteen. Admission 26cts. If 
stormy postponed until following 
Wednesday.

The bouse of J.‘Herbert Hicks 
Granville street has been leaeed 
Mr. Harry Dickie tot Berwick.

on «by 4
4

Special
16 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00

4

i
*

The postponed meeting of the W.M.
A.8.
Young's Friday, 
three o’clock.

will be held at Mrs. S. C. 
the 12th inst at

♦ Oil
16 cents per gallon for 5 gallon lots.

* ? *
Mr. Atherton E. Marshall, of Clar

ence, spent the last of the holidays 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.N. Mor
gan, Croesburn. Potatoes wanted in exchange.

e—— *

TOWN OF BRID6ET0WNMiss Euda Ramey, who spent the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Ramey, returned on Saturday 
last to Ashmont, Mass.

---------------*--------------
The Rev. H. B. Smith closes a fix 

years’ pastorate with the Baptist 
church, Melvern Square, and accepts 
a call to Hebron, Yarmouth Go.

J.E. LLOYD & SONASSESSMENT NOTICE.
t .

Notice is hereby given that the as- 
seeement roll for the Town of Bridge
town in the County of Annapolis t P- 
on which the rates will be levied to 
and for the said town for the pres 
ent year 1912, has been filed In ,tbe 
oflica of the undersigned, the Town 
Clerk, and that the said roll ip open 
to the inspection of the rate-payers

And further take notice that any rJ* s\ A||M
sresrs-i S VO U«r sTKIHIS

who claims that he or it are overas- ^<4
seseed in such roll, may on or be- -------------------- gYrS
fore the tenth day of February next, HU , MMm 77IE wish to thank our customers for §§ 
appeals from such asscu?ment in W their assistance in making the past
notice sutïpîrtto’uiariy'ïhï ground ® year our most successful one in business gj* 

of objection to such assessment. We trust to again havc the pleasure or
‘ÏX =UÎ2 Wf} serving you in the coming year and will

that any person, firm, company as- NLVZ do OUT best tO plcaSC JrOU all.

°or,“r. hh“n'ISttS §3 T you have ot tried us for genuine go d
from or wrongfully inserted in such val es make ■ New Y Car S resolution O

5!ï'ï?S,nÏÏI"l“'rti2“t.ï«ï £§ do so.. You may find It to be your best
in< to the undersigned, the Town r@BOllltlOn.
Cltrk, that he appeals in respect to .
the assessment or non-assessment of WiQ Again thankli
t de said perron, firm, comp^ as- ^ Q d wjshing yOU 
toclation or corporation, and shall in ,T ,,ew
f ich notice state particularly the OUS NCW I ear
grounds of h:s objection.

Dated at the Town of Bridgetown, | f <3 1 am
this tenth day of January, 1912.

H. RVGGLB3, Qfi

**❖
The Business men’s Cup for the 

skating championship of Annapolis 
County now held by F.R. Beckwith, 
is on exhibition at Hartt's Clothing 
Store. It is a very handsome trophy.

i *
The marriage of Mies Etta Withers, 

daughter of Mr. Charles Withers, of 
Granville Centre, to Mr. Leon B. 
Wade of Sanghs, Mass., took place 
at Brookline, Mass, on the 29th ult.

w
■o-

A. B. Gates, of Middt* on, has 
bought out the Empire Liniment bus- ' 
iness and will remove the plant to 
Middleton to use in conjunction with 
the manufacturer of his other lini
ments.

m

❖
In the statement of the Treasur

er's report of the Christmas Dona
tions to the ,County Institutions pub. 
lished in the Monitor the sum of 
two dollars should be credited to Mr 
John Ross.

tetm ONE-FOURTH-OFF! Kerosenea a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nobles ct 

Woodstock, N.B., with their two 
children are spending the winter at 
the home of Mrs. John Lockett, 
and may become permanent resi
dents of the town.

myou 1 
very prosper- Here s the Situation !

77IE find we have many Broken Lines of 
Men’s and Women’s Shoes—Shoes that 

were our best sellers. Some of these shoes we 
cannot get again and so we have gone through 
our stock and picked out these lines and offer 
them at

Oil • • e
• • e •

DIRECT IMPORTATION.

Our PRIE on The 
Very Best American 
KEROSENE OIL is 

per Imperial 
gallon, f. o. b., 

Port Williams* Quality 
Guaranteed.

«WWWWVW

teim❖

mOwing to the heavy demand on our 
advertising suace we are unable t n 
complete in this issue th3 review of 
the past year in Bridge'oan with 
the sketch of our industriel which 
will be continued in next issue.

---------------O---------------
The Assessment Roll upon which the 

taxation for the year 1912 to based 
is on file at the offica ot the Town 
Clerk. An increase has been made of 
at least twenty thousand dollars on 
the value of last year's assessment.

Yours cordially
mTown Clerk.

59Bridgetown, January 5tb. m 1g. J. Harry Hicks BPnbficpAnctioii p 1-4 Off the Regular PriceTo be sold at Public Auction at 
Hampton Thursday Jan. 18 th. 
All the Personal Property be
longing: to the Estate of the 
late Elias B. Foster, deceased 
consisting: of:-

12c.Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair 
and square. You can’t afford to miss this sale.
For TWO WEEKS only j* j* Positively CASH~ ,

The accidental death to reported of 
Mr. Lewis A. Withers at his home in 
Alberti, while driving with a ’ euVy i black mare, twelve years old; 2 
load which was, overturned. Mr. Cows, 1 yearling haifer, 12 sheep, 1 
Withers was the son of Mr. and Mis. hog, ten tons bay, more or less, one 
Aliert Withers, of Granville Centre, tViam wagon, one light wagon, one ex- 
and has many friends in the ooU : "v, j press wagon, one light harness, har- 

learn of his untimely ; rowing machine, horse rake, harrow,
plows, quantity of grain, barley and 
buckwheat.

The steamer Boston, D.A.R., Capt. Also the household furniture and 
Rimmo, had a perilous trip last Fri- furnishings and articles too numerous 
day night. She left Boston on time t0 mention, 
at the beginning of the storm which j TERMS.— Spot cash, 
struck her at its height about mid-, i_l_ C Titii*
night. Two life-boats were torn from J 0,111 •
their fastenings and the sea dashed 
over the deck going down tbs ven- - 
tilators and flooding the cabin.

NINE DAYS SALE C. B. LONGMIRE.
lllsley & Harvey Co.,

Cent9 Limited, PORT WILLIAMSwho will 
death with deep regret.

FOR COLD WEATHER Mo numentsSale Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear In all sizes 
and weights, also Silk and Wool.

Heavy Caps with fur and knitted bands, 
Hockey Cttps, Heavy Wool Mitts and 

, Hosiery, Sweater Coats for Men and 
Boys, Heavy Top Working Shirts, Knitted 
.Goods in Fancy Vests, Scarfs, Mufflers 
and Ties.

If you have not bought that Overcoat come
in and get prices, make, quality, and style 
first class.

I have just installed at my quarry
plant with 

addition to 
River, tor thé 

granite into

We are making room for New Goods, so we will 
give our customers a chance for RARE BARGAINS 
in Dry Goods, China, Glass, Tinware, Wire goods, | 
Groceries and Notions. We have devoted five count 
ers and two windows to this sale.

at Nictaux, a steam 
large compressor in 
my plant at Bear 

of the

Executor.

manufacture 
monuments, curbing posts or building 
material.and mail 

us this ad.
Las; Wednesday -vening the ch'ldreal 

of the congregation of St. James’ | 
church spent a very happy evening in 
the Sunday School room at a New | with $5.00 and WC Will SClld 
Year Magic Lantern entertamment , ^ freight, One Golden
followed by refreshments The stc.fi Oak Bedstead, with wov-
J. Reeks, Rector tf Round Hi! . for eR wjru Spring, and soft- 
fairly sullying the hulk of the eve:- 1
tog-s ptoasnre.

Cut Out The Nictaux granite cannot be ex-
durability,■ celled in quality or 

showing a strong contrast between 
the polish and the cut work. This 
places me in position to compete in 
prices with any manufacturer in thia 
line.

Catalogues on. request.
Address Bear River "Post Office.

indebted to Rev.and children are

Centtop Mattress to fit. All 
4 ft. wide by 6 ft. long.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

GILBERT E. HARTT.
THELBERT RICE,-------------- »>--------------

A small coterie of kindr.-d rp irlts 
met in the Town Clerk’s office 
Monday night and made U> a 
of candidates to replace the retiimg 
Councillors, viz:— Bures, Crii< and
Tupper. ■jpiUttp 
would like to have a nand in the nom
inations when the time com,.» 
we understand there will be two op 
posing sets of candidates in the fieid 
for Mayor and three » "t unClllvfa for 
the-February elections.

Corner Queen & Granville St. j* Bridgetowna jv| jEgfgwmsrflffirMff

0Sale Bear River and Nictauxon
list

A majority of our citizens See our 19 cent window and counter
They contain many useful and fancy articles of 

which you are in need.
Sale commences Thursday nth, lasting nine days, 

Friday 12, Saturday 13, Monday 15, Tuesday 16, Wed
nesday 17, Thursday 18, Friday 19 and Saturday 20.

W.E.REED & CO.nr i
NovaScotiaBridgetown

❖ Business Notice^A terrible gala has been sweeping 
thia pare of the country for the 

The mercury 
Mon-

over
past thirty-six hours, 
dropped to two below zero on 
day night and during the night a 
heavy gale with sleet storm sprang 
up which has - raged with great vio
lence up to noon today. Yesterday 
morning a barn at Centrelea 
blown down, and minor disasters as Any “C" teacher wishing to enter 
chimneys being blown off and storm- Normal College, may get a substitute 
porches blown down are being re- U,y writing to No. 37, "D” Class, 
ported. ! Normal College, Truro, N.8.

ALL GOOD WISHES
---------- FOR—------

THE NEW YEAR.

,

Dr T.D. Bhaflner will be in his dent
al office at Lawrencetown until Jan
uary 15th.

GROCERIESGROCERIESSUBSTITUTE TEACHER.
was

.09 LEMON ESSENCE, 2-oz hot.
NUTMEGS, 3 ox.

.09 STARCH, It).
<09 RICE, 2 lbs.
.09 SPLIT PEAS, 2 lbs.
.09 FBRENA, 2 tbs.
.09 HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 
.09 MIXED STARCH 
.04 40c, TEA, 1 lb
.69 MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES 
.09 | à lb.
.09 I PEANUT BRITTLE,
.09 BON BONS A CHOCOLATES 

MIXED CHOCOLATES, | !b.

.09 [CITRON, tb.

.09 LEMON PEEL 

.09 ORANGE PEEL 
ROYAL YEAST CAKES, 2 bxs. .09 CAKES, 2 lbs.
VANILLA ESSENCE, 2-oz bot.

SURPRISE SOAP, 2 cakes 
SURPRISE POWDER, 2 pkgs. 
ASEPTO POWDER, 2 pkgs. 
SUNLIGHT SOAP. 2 cakes 
DUTCH CLEANSER 
LIFE BUOY SOAP, 2 cakes 
COW BRAND SODA, 2 pkgs. 
CORN STARCH, pkgs.
SODA, 3 tbs.
JAM, 1 lb. glass jar 
CURRANTS, pkg.
RAISINS, .
GUSTO

.09 77IE thank you for your support during the 
IU year of 1911--which has been the best 
since our incorporation.

We solicit your continued patronage, and 
good will for 1912, and assure you of our care
ful attention at all times.

7ATTENTION!S. S. CONVENTtON
AT BRIDGETOWN.

A Pie Social will be held at Recre- 
Thc Annual District ("weutto. of ation;Hall Church Road on Wednes- 
J x,.. S=otla and Ml. «H..,1»» :l-.t. * » “
School Association will lu held in the tnueic.etc. wttl be given and a ge 
Presbyterian church, Bridgetown, on attendance is hoped for. Each lady 

- Thursday, January 18th. Afternoon i« requested to bring a pie. 
session half-past two o’clock, evening 
session half-past seven o’clock. Rev.
J. W. Brown, Provincial Field Secre
tary will be present.

Each school in the District Is re
quested to send delegaees, who will 

report of their school.
in Sunday

of

Yours faithfully,
EDWARD A. HICKS. 
HENRtf B. HICKS.EXECUTOR!S NOTICE.

All persons having legal claims a- 
gainst the estate "t Elias Ilrei. cn 
Foster, late ol Hampton, in the 
County of Annapolis, farmer, deceas
ed, are requested to render iho same 
duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all vois- ns 
indebted to said estate are requestsd 
to make immediate paymznfs to 

JOHN F. TITra 
Ex 3'. uor.

Hampton, Jany. 4th, 3 rr.na. ________

. .09LIPTON-8 JELLIES 
POST TOASTIES 
COLMAN’S MUSTARD 
SAGE J. H. HICKS & SONSbring full

Every one interested 
School work is1 requested to be pres
ent.

.09 : ONIONS, 6 lbs.HENRY B.HICKS,
District Secretary.
❖ On our nine sale days we will pay 25c. trade for good

Print Butter
FARM FOR SALE.

Shiloh's CureMedium size Farm, fine large build
ings, large young bearing orchard, 
marsh, pasture, wood. Situated at 
Granville Centre. Apply to

x SOMERS McGALL.
W. W. CHESLEY
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OQ<X*GQ6&OQOOQ4Q<X'Q<>0<‘G' REGION CF WARMTH. THE PREMIER'S WiFE.i%

r Quick relief for
hurts, aches and paioe. ^ 

Every household should keep 
oh hand the old, reliable miss Rtttic’s Charity Girl Hot Spring1! Are Reported to the Mrs. R. L. Borden Is Beloved For

North of Porcupine. Her Personal Qualities.
Superintendent A. E. Snyder. com The voice of Canada has spoken, 

munding th'- Royal North vest Mount- At its bidding another figure steps 
ed Police at Whitehorse, Yukon T^r- forward to the helm of state, a ad 
ritory, r-^r $t»d to the commis»-mot with the coming into power of the 
in 1909 that from north of the now new p;rst Minister comes into promi- 
famous Porcupine district in northern n?nee one who will play no mean 
Ontario there had com > repeated p.,rt jn the social life of the Dominion 
rumors rf the exietenc of a woruto-r- —that gracious and stately gentle
ful “tropica!" r- gion which was still woman, lus wife.
inhabited by mastodons, says the | Mrs. Robert Laird Borden is already 
Success magazine. “The Indians,” well known, as, like Lady LaurierJ 
concludes Superintendent Snyder i she has made it a point whenever 
“repert having seen the gigantic , possible to travel about with her hue- 
tracks of these animals.” band on his political tours, and ever

Rut little attention was paid to her tact and charming personality 
these stories, until in November of have won many friends, not only for 
last year Mr. C. J. Mclniyr* and two herself, but for her husband and his 
companions reported a most amazing party. For she has always taken the 
discovery north of Porcupine. They keenest interest in his work, his life

traveling by dog-sledg", with ; work she has made hers also, his ca-| 
forty below, ! reer has been her highest aim, and.

to his success she has contribute^in] 
perature b'gin to rise so fast that no small degree. One may 
within a space of two hours they had sure that no brusque speech, 
thrown off* their garments, and the gracious bearing on her part will 
snow was s-dt underfoot. I put difficulties in the party s way.

“ft seemed,” said Mr. McIntyre, or alienate from her husband any 
"its though we were rudd'm'y passing wavering supporter. She has been a 
from winter into, spring.” * helpmeet in the truest sense, and in

Soon afVr they cam- uxn the. fWt many ways. For instance, she haw 
of numberVea hot snrinj», the srt“W the faculty of seldom forgetting a, 
disappeared er.t'rely.* and dense vegc. face. Now, as often happens *»«*!

; tntifgi took the place of the stunted men who are burdened by the cares 
, bush and timber of the plains. Br- : of a nation, the new Prime Minister 

cause of necewtarily slow travel on »» u trifle absent-minded, ar ' 
foot the exploters w<-r ■ not ahto to w-n greeting! >tru«en 
determine the extent of this vr-nd r- will turn to lier h1°rhp“
™,"“ïh5 tou-dr.~'-5'ÏU.i& i. ,u,h Vpl.c, ":
Z’r, LU “4T«nn SS-T »•! , Sh r*fiA'ehc‘.Sf », 1 S
teeming with fish, and th • count-y ! Hu1 ho e in the C^ital_C»ty a rally ^
was alive with 1. hY," where thev might feel pert, vtlÿ""*^*
pheasants,* wild. gyese, an d other ^ where a kindly and cordial
game, and gol- was found in a num- i weleo*me was assUred to stranger and, 
b?r of cr-.-AS. i <<it;zgn a]iii;e, and where opportunity

was given for townspeople and “sea- 
sional visitors” alike to become bet-

JOHNSON'S
UNMHENT

X<HXM^tO<XtO<«KX SARAH J. H. HEALY OQO<hX>Q.<i<KKhX$
fT ® Taka

One
Pain PHI. 
then—
Take

The curtains of the night were slow- une found him again at the spring, 
ly drawn aside and a new day dawned closely concealed by the sheltering

trees, only to be disappointed, each
KtKsrtt’titf.tss-

Disorder*, Chelere Morbus, etc. i 
i 25c amd 50e Bmttlmi A 
K. L S. JOHNSON A CO. /

on the beautiful valley sheltered by
disappointment but intensifying hie 

the everlasting hills. deolre to again behold the vision ot
Beyond them lay the wild rushing beaQty which had eo delighted 

waters of the turbulent Bay, now

V Ithis
eyes. At length fortune favored him.

Finding himself one day at a cor
ner of his farm closely adjoining 
that of hla neighbor, he came sud
denly upon the object of bis thoughts 
busily engaged in picking berries, all 
unconscious of his near approach. 
The faded sun-bonnet she wore lay 
at b*r feet, the long curling golden 
hair swept the ground as she bent to 
her task, partially concealing her 
fee?. As she moved little trills of 
music Ml soft and low, unconsciously 

, I from her parted -lips, r
ages; a. they will beat and, The ,hy 8tar^d Iook wlth wbich

she bsqame conscious of bis near ap- 
proach, forbade the greeting he

.shall give up its dead and time *all would ^ glverfher. Lifting hL cap 
be no more.
| The mists that came up from the 
sea fled away. The round red sun

kcalm and peaceful, save for the moan
ing swish of the long waves leaping 
shoreward with the Incoming tide 
with no hint of the storm-lashed fury 
with which it hurls to death 

! destruction thousands of brave men 
whose last agonised thought is ot 

i the wife and children, who .wait and 
. watch upon its shores.

Far away Blomidon lifted his state
ly head. About his immovable feet 

! the swirling waters beat and 1 ashed 
! and to^jd, as they bad done for in- 
: numerable 
lash and toss for countless ages ÿet 

■ to come, perchance, until the sea

To Heed-Off
a Headacheand

were
th" • thermometer at 
when to their astoni*hm-nt the tom-

Nothing U Bettor than

Dr. Mfle.’ Anti-Pain Pill»
They Give Relie# without 
Bed After-Effects.

“For four years I was subject 
to almost constant headache. At 
times so severe I was unfitted 
for work. Through the advice of 
a friend I was persuaded to try 
Dr. MHe»’ Anti-Pain Pill» and 
the result has been that I have 
entirely eradicated my system of 
those continuous headaches that 
followed a hard and continuous 
mental strain."—O. L. Russell,

Agt C. & N. W. Ry, Early, la.
For Sals by All Druggists.

26 Doses, 26 Cents.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Torpnto.Can.

well be
no un-

__ !
courteously in acknowledgement of 
her presence he passed on.

The shadows gathered op the hill, 
rose up and threw a flaming banner ^ fllckered arfd mmbled throllgll
over the . hills of the valley, and

-

the branches of the blossoming . 
trees. The ntgfcT fell and Mias ;
Hettle’s tired household lay wrapped • 
in peaceful slumber—all save one- ’

THOROUGHNESS i
touched with a roay hue the petals 
of the blooming trees, and pierced 
the bosom of the Bay with
of molten gold. , kneeling at the open window of h:r !1#ehcd the shores of the Bay with

It touched like a flaming fire of lonely atttc rww> , MUlicent ge8e4 harab discordant voice, ominous of Flr-t House In Halifax.

~ tr \1, Jf m
r-jr»

Selds stretching away tô the marsh- y, htg wandered_ acroE8 the wbite | two were wedded, Miss Hetty herself cf th-- M-rkh; rn'to intricate social world. Indeed if Mr.
es, where the river, like a ribbon of dusty higbway ^ WoUud around preaiding with kind-hearted cordiality | by Fir Clem-nf. was Borden but prove aa successful m

.silver, wound its circuitous journey the hUloide. where her young When the evening-shadows gather-, compiled bv his father the law R v oi'L^hitherto^Sy ^rty Canada
mother slept her long drea-nltss « about the hil’s Anhur Wayne lift- »■ €nnon ' in plac-
sleap. Icd hi- young bride from the car-( ^lUnT ionl to Ch arm/ and nav>? ! ing him, for a time, in control of

The tears gathered in her eyes and r‘»ie and “rrylnS h?r acroBi the Major William Msrkhsm. born 16-8. h« destinies 
u- u. r, ,ri-j ln threshold of his cosy home he whis- who served in Soain under Peter- The V-tta*f residence oi tne
her heart cried out in Its gnet and ^ „My darllng, Can you be hap- j borough .nd fitan^ » ^Muusta, »

Why, then. should a sudden P? here"" Tears gathered in her eyes have budMh fi j ‘ J buried in thé stone building vine-clad, with h^e
thought of the young stranger who -s she his her blushing face upon his x<frth Cloister of Westminster Abbey, ^““^jS^^ms, U^is seV 

had crossed her path that day, flash thoulder. w;h re also .e t re.na.ns o ■> back from the street, on a vel-
across her .mind? He hand bowed to I Can the iong-imprisoned bird ^ ^ , to  ̂^ Ar^hopd v-y lawn. Before Mr. Borden pur-

■ happy to regain liberty and freedom- n/vv, r(Mkî to the rank of -based it, some five years ago it
the weary eijled wanderer happy to ; idrmrnl and twice served as a Lord ^p2rick Its “ntorior bears testi-
Itgain home and a haven of rre.? of the Admiralty. mony to the artistic taste and love of

Sir Clement has hif brightness and sunshine which are
and president of the Rojid °*w«Taph- ch/racterlstic 0f its mistress. But

! «-I and. r«irm*nt of one of bolh Mf and Mrs Borden Still cher-
I it- 6<>ld medals for research. igh a lond iove for “Pinehurst.” their

delightful Halifax home, situated on 
an arm of Hal.iax harbor, and over
looking some of the finest bits of 

to be found in or about that

shaftsIN

CONSTRUCTION
INSURES

Against Loss of Tone, and tone is the 
most important factor in. any piano. In 

Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge

iaiUKEt
on its way to find the sea.

Into the great wide kitchen bustled 
Miss Hetty, active and alert, jupt as 
the men passed the open windows 
with flowing pails of milk to be car
ried to the cool dairy attached to

1

©
loneliness.every

of its builders and the determination to use
NOTHING BUT THE BEST
either in labor or material, produces a 
sympathetic richness of tone that is 
matchahle among Canadian pianos.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

J. H. POTTER,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT.

MIDDLETON, N.Q.

the house.
Miss Hetty was a tall fine-looking 

woman of an age not set dawn in 
other people’s records. Soft abun
dant gray hair was tucked away be
neath a tiny cap of net and lace. At 
her left side hung a bunch of keys, on 
the right side of her bodice just above 
the belt, a "silver knitting sheath 
was securely fastened by some curious 
contrivance, without which useful 
ornament Miss Hetty was seldom

1 her so courteously as if she were a 
real lady. Why not?—her mother was 
a lady. She would try to be like her, 
and with one more look at the pity
ing stars she crept silently into bed.

The spring days passed quickly *- 
way—the summer sun lay warm and 
golden on the valley covering the 
hills with a blase of glory, as she lay 
low in the western sky. The pink 
and white petftla of the blossoming 
trees were scattered far and wide, 
leaving a promise of abundant truit- 

, , age for the autumn harvest— the
Upper Jemeeg, Dec. 26-Qn Tuesday should be wasted. turbulent Bay lay calm and peaceful

evening last a large number of friends *’Millicent bring a pail of fresh wa- by tbe gentic breeze that
gathered at the Jemeeg Baptist pars- ter from the spring for the lireak' UD( up from the sea. 
onage for the annual Christmas par- fast, and don't stand sun-gazing an Mjge Hetty in her little garden 
ty and donation. About sixty par- forget your errand. There is some jugt aa tbe eun was setting, busy 
took of supper, a large number com- thing else to do besides watching the watering pot and scissors, saw
lng in later and enjoying the even- sun rise and tbe trees blossom, 
ing in pleasant conversation, games, It was noticeable that Miss Hetty 
music and singing. On behalf of the gave every one the benefit of her full

church name. “What's a name fori” s»* said 
••but to be called by? No Millies or 
Kitties or Nellies fer her, notwith
standing tbe abréviation of her own

un

to
Canadian Pictorial

p
That delightful illustrated magazine 

the “Canadian Pictorial," which is, 
to Canada what the “Illustrated 
News” or the "Graphic” are to

rKitchen Hints.
When hanging meat it is we.l net to 

put thi metal hock through the meat 
itself, but through a loop of string 

England, continues to Improve with tied on to the joint, 
each year of its existence. It is by ‘ To preserve lemons for a length ot

time bury them in a box of sawdust. 
■ I In this way they will keep fresh for

Canada. While C anadian pictures gen- several months.
erally predominate, plenty of lllus- To remove a rr--ase snot from wall

of events and ! paper hold a piece of blotting paper 
over the spot w.th a not fiatiron 
for a few moments.

In order to beat the wh-te of an egg 
and | to a stiff froth quickly add a pinen

-H* departments nd„ to the ; l“.ï »5h M

interest. It is not only a beautiful al- knile
bum of the highest work of the er- Wood ashes are excellent for clean-
gravers, but it gives much informa- ing tin articles. M ring a cloth out of

w arm wat -r, oip :t Hi th" as ries and
with this scour the things; then rub 
ofl and poiis.h.

To remove unpleasant odors f-om 
the photogravures, the bands dash a spoehfel o. sugar on 

the h(.t stove and tiold the hanas over 
the fumes. Ground coSee answers the 

1 same purpose.

i
scenery 
quaint old city.

, Mrs. Borden is very enthusiastic 
over outdoor sports and is no mean 
opponent at golf, in tennis, or at 
bowls. She is skilled also in music 
and in painting. Indeed, many ot 
the pictures that hang upon the walls 
of her home are products of her own 
cleverly-wielded brush. One of her

! hobbies is photography, an art in. 
which she has attained much profi
ciency. Her studies are well chosen 
and cleverly goruped, while some of 
her "snaps,” «specially those of her 
husband, are particularly happy. Then 
she does all the work herself, from 
the developing to the finishing.—To
ronto Star Weekly.

seen.
“Y’ou are late with breakfast, Han

nah! It is time the men were in the 
fields. There is much to be done and 

REV. C. G. PIN( QMOE ) npt a mlnute o( this lovely weather
PRESENTATION TOWANT SUPERANNUATION

SYSTEM RESTORED.
all odds the beat printed magazme ln

Ottawa Civil Service Employes Pre
paring Petition for Return 

Old Order of Things.
trations are given 
scenes the world over, so as to merit
its claim to give “News by Views,” 
Short complete stories, music,Ottawa, Dec. 28—The members ot 

the civil service at Ottawa are pre
paring a monster petition to the gov
ernment favoring the renewal of the 

system, applicable 
to all civil servants,

form of Arthur Wayne com-the tall
ing up the path that led to the en
trance.superannuation

generally
which was abolished some years ago. 

Mr. Borden, while in opposition, ad-

congregation tbe tion that the printed page unaccom
panied by fine 
cannot convey.

The quality of 
the exquisite enamelled paper, and the 
fine printing, cannot be fully appre
ciated unless you actually see it, but

A curious smile flitted across her 
face as she saw him, but she gave no 
sign of bis near approach until 
hand rested on the little gate, 
had called once before, when he said

Jemseg
clerk, 8. D. Dykeman, presented an 
address, accompanied by a substan
tial money gift and a quantity of
dther good things, to Rev. C.G. Pin- ! name which was not to her liking, 
combe, the pastor. Thus admonished the young girl

Mr Pincombe thanked th.* donors in took a small pail from the shelf
; the sink and going out through 
open door leading into a corner of tbe 

' little garden, ran lightly across tbe 
1 field down a little hill at the foot of 

which tne clear water of the spring, 
sheltered by overhanging trees glist
ened and sparkled beneath the 
ing sun.

We have a safe, dependable, and Setting down the pail for a brief ^ yOUr permission to make the 
altogether ideal remedy that is par- j moment, she lifted her arms In a ball aCquaJntanCe of a young iady belong- 
ticularly adapted to to the require- caressing gesture towarc 8 > .j* lng yoUr household, whom I have
ments of aged people and persons of j though she would gather al e ^ by cbance once or twice, in
weak constitutions who suffer from beauty and brightness of the ne ay whom , am dèepYy interested.
constipation or other bowel disor- to herself, unconscious that she her- ftr.
défis. We are so certain that it will self made a centre for the setting ot^ ^ y()UQg lady of my household? 
relieve these complaints and give ab- the glowing picture. whom do you mean? Not Millicent,
solute satisfaction in every particu- A mass of waving curling go en ^ where have you met her? Do
lar that we offer it with our person- hair fell about her bare white shoul- fcnow ^ u a----- ..
al guarantee that it shall cost the ders to her slender wai . c ' °fim .*oh, yes, I know (interrupting)--she
user nothing if it fails to substant , of the wild rose lay beneath her ^ & ̂  yQU klndly Agreed to gibe a
late our claims. This remedy is call- j sparkling eyes, and suddenly er charitahle home (I trust a happy
td Rexall Orderlies. | Bps parted in a >u 0 g a “one), in consideration for services

Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like lielous melody that mingled wit ths rendgred but l ^ told she is of a 
candy, are particularly prompt and breeze that was coming up from t e 
agreeable in action, may be taken at sea. Then remembering the injunction 
any time, day or night; do not cause of her mistress, she deftly filled her 
diarrhoea, nausea, griping, ixccssive pail from the flowing spring and turn- 
looseness, or other undesirable elects, ing walked swiftly up the hill to- 
Tbey have a very mild but positive ward the house; all unconscious of a
action upon the organs with whic.-i pair of admiring eyes that watched
they come in contact, apparently act- her eagerly from behind the trees, 
ing a£ a regulative tonic upon the that sheltered the spring, 
relaxed muscular coat of the bowel, Jove! Angel or mortal!-music 
thus overcoming weakness, and aid- Paradise surely—and taking off

bowels to more hat he bowed low to her retreating 
form, and then strode rapidly across 
the fields, forgetful that he had come 
to slake his thirst at ^he cooling

Men Who Won’t Work.illustrations simply
1'he claim is made in many Car.a- 

v.an cities that tne re are a cénain 
class of men out of work who don't 
really want to get anything to do.

The Hamilton Herald a few days 
had occasion to find what truth

his
vocated a return to the superanaua^ 
tion system.

He

to that being such close neighbors they 
aa should be friends, to which she had

graciously absented, giving him a to quote Lord Strathcona, "it 
glad welcome, unconscious of the se- undoubtedly a credit to Canadian

The “Canadian Pictor.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. ago
mere is in that claim so lar as the 
Ambitious City is concerned.

It isn’t because he can’t get work 
that a man is idle these days, said 
The Herald in its issue of September 
13. Gore Park and City Hall corner 
have the usual number of the old 
guard on the job these fall days, and 
vie inference to be drawn from this 
occupation of outdoor seats in cold 
weatner is that â man goes to such 
a public spot to fand work. Yesterday 
a tier aid employe was sent out to get 
a man to help him in unloading a tot 
of paper at The Herald warenouse. 
He went to Gore Park and the City 
Hall, where he offered 25 cents an 
hour for a whole day of easy work. 
There were no taxers, f

Those who held down the seats did
n’t even have me grace to cover their 
refusal to work with a kick about the 
money offered not being enough.

One man was 1 waiting ior a friend”; 
another said : “That’s not in ray line,! 
I'm a machinist.” Others had equany.

Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD’S 
LINIMENT from time to time for the 
past twenty . years. It 
ommended to me 
physician of Montreal, who callri it 
the “great Nova Scotia Liniment.” It 
does th» doctor’s work; it is partic
ularly good in cases of Rheumatism 
and Sprain^.

Yours truly,
G. G. DU STAN,

Chartered Accountant.

Duke’s Escort.
The Canadian Military Gazette, 

Ottawa, says:
The exc -rt for 

naught will be !
| other Governor-General, namely. I4 

Peter street (Witness Building,) Mon- 0j aj] rarbs under the command of 
treal, and the subscription rate 
! 11.00 a year?" To NEW subscribers for 
1912, on trial, only sixty-five cents.

Mention The Monitor-Sentinel.

isneat speech.
❖was was rec

ta y a prominent FOR AfiED PEOFIE journalism, 
ial” is issued monthly by tbe

cret motive that prompted the visit. 
Now, with a quiet dignity he could 
easily assume, the real motive wbich 
prompted him was revealed to his 
astonished listener.

“Miss Burnham,' I have come to

Duke of Con
ns as for ni

ne-j
torial Publishing Company, 142 St.Old Folks Should be Careful in Their j 

Selection of Regulative Med- 
cine.

morn- is . n captain. It was thought that sine-* 
thta duke was a member of the royal 

i family, he would be entitled to a 
i major’s escort of 57 of all ranks, but 

the British War Office has inform >d 
the Canadian department that the 
position of Governor-General super- 

PROFITS MONCTON. I sedes his position va memb r of the
----------- royal family, and ho is entitled to

28—According to a the captain’s i mort instead of the 
major’s. It is a fortunate thing for 

. ... . the dragoons. The escorts are el!
the water and light committee of the drawn A tnua lron, whtota wou.d
city council tonight, the department not have been large enough to sun. 
has had the most prosperous year in ply the major’s escort, r. r would

there have been en-ugh ceremonial 
uniforms to go round.

1

Halifax, Sept. 21, 1905.
CIVIC OWNERSHIP

The merchant who refuses to make 
use of advertising is shutting 

of the greatest 
present-day civilization, 

can't be much good ; I never 
their advertising’’ is no longer an in
cident. It is a fact today. A reflec
tion of the consciousness of almost 
all buyers.—Ben Franklin Monthly.

out
benefits of Moncton, Dec. 

statement presented at a meeting of
one
our “They

see

water showed aits history. The | 
profit of over $21,000 after paying in 
tercet on bonds and providing for a 1 
sinking fund. The electric light and j 
gaa has been leased to the Moncton ; General Fir Waller Kitchener h.if 
Tramways and Electricity Co. at a | been in Montrai! with his daughter 
sum sufficient to provide for bond in- who is to attend McGill. The general 
terest and sinking fund, and the city thinks that Canadian education is so 
gets its arc street lamps each $20 a far ahead of that of Oxford or Cam- 
year cheaper, while the consumer gets- bridge that die is having his son an.: 
electric light at eleven and twelve daughter educated here, 
cents as formerly. These two items He himself would have made Can- 
mean some four or five thousand nda his horn'1, but at th' time that 
dollars a year. The gross revenus he was preparing to come, the war 
from water was $51,527. It Is pro- in Egypt broke out, and he spent 
posed to apply the water surplus in years in campaigning £,tcrc ',£• *" 
future to the reduction of the city was in command oi the strathcona 
taxation which is now over two Horn? and the mounted rifles in

South Africa, and says that the Cana- 
per cent. d,ang were us good soldiers as he ever

Sir Walter has returned to the 
Bermudas, of which he is governor.

poor excuses.to Praise for Canada.
FISH CULTURE IN CANADA.

First Colonial. Peer.
No one would accuse Lord Mount 

Stephen of advocating the American 
annexation of Canada, yet they say' 
he declared thmself in tavor of reci
procity.

Lord Mount Stephen, who did some; 
great railroad “stunts” in association 
with Lord Strathcona when they wer» 
Canadians known as George Stephen- 
and Donald Smith, was the first per-!

outside of the British Isles to bej 
made a peer. He received his title 
in 1891, during the Premiership ofl 
Lord Salisbury. Two months later the! 
widow of Sir John A. Macdonald was) 
created a peeress in her own right am 
Baroness Macdonald of EarnscLdc. It! 
was not until 1897, when Lord Salis
bury was again Premier, that Lord , 
Strathcona was raised from a baron
etcy to a peerage—Star Weekly.

Cutlery Family.
"I call ’em the cutlery family.*
"Why so?"
“Well, the daughter spoons, 1 

father forks out the money, and 1 
mother kn-fes the other guests."

Peterboro Is Growing.
The assessor’s returns shows Peter-j 

boro’s population of 19,300 to be an 
increase of 2,377 over the year 1910. _

{Commission Conservation, Ottawa.)
Hatching fish by artificial means to 

atockithe waters of Canada Is engag
ed in on a large scale by the Domin 
ion Government, In 1909, the Domin 
ion fish hatcheries planted no fewer 
than 1,024,282,000 fry in various wa 
ters throughout the country- In 1900, 
only 271,996,000 fry were plant'd by 
the Government fish hatcheries, so 
that the plant of young fish has in
creased by nearly 277 per cent. in 
the past, ten years and the number 
of hatcheries » has increased from 12

Of the 37

good family, and I trust to your 
kindness of heart, that you will not 
put any obstacle ln the way to pre- 
dent her acceptance of the home 
and protection I am qutte sure I 
shall be proud t» offer her.”

“Did you come here tonight to see 
her, and do you wish me to tell, her?”

“I came here to aek your permis
sion to see her, and I shall be. glad 
i! you will assist me in carrying 
out nay purpose.”

Tbe flowers Miss Hetty bad gather
ed fell unheeded about her feet 
from her unsteady hands, and half 
bewildered, somewhat pleased that 

one taken Under her patronage 
Should be thus fortunate she turned

son
I

of
his

toing to restore the 
vigorous and healthy activity. I hree 
sizes, 10c., 25c. and 50c. Sold itiy 
at our store—The Rexall Store, l oy- 
jal Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

saw.The Northern Messenger
A Proud Old Lrdy.

friend, the Northern Messenger,” has ,0^R !grfavgrlat-grandmoThe'r ^thp 

been for over forty years a favorite other day, when at the age of 106

sir “1
contributes largely to a Sunday so t_uTL

rive years ago she held in her 
the youngest of a family of great- 
grandsons, when he was christened at 
a church in Point St. Charles. The 
eldest of that family has now been 
married over a year, and only a few 
days ago a representative of the hith 
generation was bora.

cent.to 37, or 208 per 
hatcheries now in operation, British 

and Quebec have 8 each,

,, <Our good old Sunday “story-teller
spring.

That night Arthur Wayne, who had
a.™°" «3 'Zonl''Zr-Sim.--' w

TJX,. ‘n‘-XZT 1 -oee" Z22 zx X:\TTX *. «« - »• — — »'

the croupy there wap a grange The frosts were robbing the forests
Chamberlain's Cough curling golden hair, and spA™l of their royal robes ot scarlet and 

water, and he awoke at dawn witha ^ Tfae orcbard„ of tbe vaUey had

mei- yielded up their, golden harvest 
of the gatherers, 

of the Incoming tide

Columbia
Nova Scotia,- New Brunswick and 
Ontario, 5 each; and Manitoba and 
Prince Edward Island each have 3.

The amount voted by tbe Dominion 
Parliament for fish- culture in 
was $322,300, and of this $180,345, or 
approximately 56 per cent, was ex- : cough appears 
pended. The importance of carrying Remedy will ward ofl an attaca oi 
too much in a growing country like croup and prevent all danger an 
on this work cannot be emphasized icaUBe of anXiety. Thousands of 
Canada, where the increasing popu- motbere UBe r successfully. Sold by 
lation is making greater and greater 
demands on the fish supply

to the ®n7 i

well spent as to bring a week of con
tent.

Annual subscription rate Is torty 
on trial to NEW

arms
1909

When given as soon as
■

cents a year, or 
subscribers for one year only 25 ctp., 
by mentioning the Monitor. Address: 
John Dougall & Son, ” Witness” 
office, Montreal.

fanciful strain of delicious music 
troubled his heart with its glad 
ody.

The next morning and the following long waves

to
Thethe hands

all dealers.

J

i

Ito

CALL ON

T. J MARSHALL
CUSTOM TAILOR

And see his fine line of Suitings for Winter wear. 
Prices reasonable and work first-clsss.
SHAFNER BUILDING, Queen Street.
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! Real estate f
—— OIL FOR NAVAL SHIPS.MONTREAL WITNESS■ ; ME DEVICE FOR CARPENTERS.THE %Advantages of Liquid Fuel Over Coal 

Are Numerous.Hooka For Holding Siding,While It la 
Being Nailed.

When placing on long lengths of sid
ing or weal Her board a carpenter Uuds 
It necessary to supply seme sort of 
support for the vue end while lie marks 
the other for sawing to length, rays 
Popular Mechanics. The most com
mon method of obtaining tills support 
is to temporarily drive a nail Into the 
last board put on and allow it to pro

mu ut wj44-.,nc= I Ject far enough for the nest board toihc Weekly XVitr -*• and rest upon. As fast ns a board is nailed
Canadian Homestead”# on trial .651 ,n pjnce the nails which acted as Its 
regular rate, one dollar. temporary support must b<> withdrawn

, and moved tip the width of one board. 
These trial rates are offered to NEW rb,s procedure u„t only takes consider- 

subscribers or those in whose homes | nb|e ti,ne> hut unless extreme care is 
neither edition has been ta en regu-, uged 0'nt> la |table to crack quite a few
lar!l -f hlVh^n nn 7 ' ’! l,onrd8- slnci* *l,e temporary nail must
since t | — be driven at a point where the board

Is not very solidly backed.
A convenient substitute for tbs 

" above method is to use two hooks, ns

t“Canada’s Best
Metropolitan and National 

Newspaper”

The fact that the United States navy g. 
baa begun to purchase fuel oil by von- 
tract a ad Is preparing to estubilsb 
storage depots front which naval ves
sels may regularly Ull their tanks 
proves how thoroughly satisfied the 
authorities are with the careful tests 
which they have been making for Consisting ot 450 acres, situated 
many years past, says the Scientific two miles from Bridgetown. Orchard 
American. As compared with coal, capacity 1000 barrels. Plenty of 
fuel oil shows the following ndvan- j wood and timber. Good buildings.

Apply to,

Frank A. Bauckman

>

could inly find the place.” Every,Mica Giiehcll Kirk)
Me«t of the wealth acquired by men boy' and girl in the house should Iv ; 

and women is expended on either the held re- .mslMmfor the doing j -o

home or
nected with it. Women
the main directors in- these expend!- boys. This summer 
tures cr do the actuai buying them- turned to their city home from 
-elves It is generally conceded \bat country, the cook did not return as 
mo8t of them stand in need of a be*, expected. Each boy in that houi>\ 
ter understanding and systematising from the oldest to the youngest, did 

f the work that is theirs, Mid of his share of work every morning ba
the principles which cover all correct fore going to the store and school, 
economy - One made the beds, another worked

The home and all its management the sweeper and dusted, another wr.sh- 
and intimate relation to ed dishes, etc., so that when they 

The were off to their respective work for

Farm for SaleStrong aad Courageousclosely cun- some one thing every day. I know n 
hate become family where the children are all

when they re-1 The ‘‘Daily Witness” on trial ?1.00 
the regular rat s, three dollars.

the interests *V

0

Sr*tages: it possesses a greater evapora
tive efficiency over coal of about 14 
ro 0, null its use not only gets rid of 
the problem of dirty and cllnkered Bridgetown, Sept. 12th. 
fires nud the always troublesome dis

posal of the ashes, but renders possible 
a great reduction in the fire room 
force. It avoids the great labor and 
Inconvenience attending the coaling of town' 
ships, the manual labor for which

The

Landlord’s Laugh3 mos.
Me has no more use for his 

“To Let" sign.
He used our Classified Want 

Ads. and found a good tenant.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
Situated on Granville St., Bridge-

has a clcse
the business world in general, 
housekeeper in her everyday purc ias- the day the burden was lightened very

t ide much for the mother. This was con-
a desirable

contains large dining room, 
living room, kitchen 

flat. @ix bed-Wonderfully Enlarged 
and Improved

drawing room,
work is practically eliminated. The oil and pantry on first 
can be piped into the double bottom rooms and bath room on second flat. ! 
of the ship and utilized in coinpart- Basement contains summer kitchen, 
ments which at prescM sejvc_no useful iaundry and cold storage room. Heat- j 
purpose. In prcportionUia large sup- b (urnace. Hot and cold water, 
ply of oil Is carried and the coal supply 
reduced the considerable amount of, 
space now occupied by coal bunkers is 
rendered available for other purposes.

With the use of fuel oil It becomes 
possible to make sudden variations In 
the power developed by the boilers and 
to change rapidly from cruising to full I 
power speed. The control of combus
tion Is practically absolute, it being 
possible with oil fuel to admit exactly erly occupied
the desired proportions of air for tbs Audience room with two side rooms, 
best results. Firing with oil fuel In- Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
suras a longer life to the boiler, and desired, 
particularly does It reduce repairs on Suitable for business offices, 
the tube sheets, for there is no necee- Apply to
■tty for the opening and shutting of 
furnace doors, with the resulting sod
den variations ot temperature In the 
firebox.

Considered from the standpoint of
the strategist, oil fuel ts of Inestimable According to the postal law 
advantage, for it becomes possible, ex- In force newspai^r publishers can
cept when the boilers are being very i ^Xîm'the post office anti re- 
hard pushed, to eliminate smoke and payment, and the man who
so get rid of one of the most telltale a]iowtenliwrlptlone to remain un- 
evidences-of the location of a fleet piiid and then orders a postmaster

■...- ■ to send notification of discontinu-

MEASURES COAL OR GRAIN.
I ----------- ! t.re are also liable under the law Jor '-------- -------------------------------

Meter Operated by Meane of Revolving the cost of pa|>trs delivered to other —,.^-.prr, îi/ftrti ç 
Vane. In Chute. persons after the death or removal UULUKtAt WUVL3.

A meter that sits Inside a chute and from their office district of the per- Berlin, Andolusian, Beehive, Giant 
measures the amount of coal passing sons to whom the paper was first zephyr, etc. 
through it bus been designed by an 
inventor of Scranton. Pa., says Popu
lar Mechanics. The meter Itself Is , 
simple, consisting of vanes attached 
to a spindle. These vanes are caused 
to rotate by the movement of the coal I OPEN 8 A. 
down the chute, and the revolutions 
are transmitted to a counter outside 
the chute by means of bevel gear. By I

c..iim—tri »

in touch with retail
every variety. It she mattes tinned cheerfully until 

of the tank as the best medium ol cook could be found, 
exchange, she shares in the interests| Do not be afraid to give and share 
of one of the largest business enter- this responsibility. Where this is the 
prises. This is business-like, and oc y case, I find a greater interest in the 
businesslike methods can succiîd. 11 home and not so many just boarding 
men recognize this fact that only ; there with the paother. A ten-year-old 
through system and business methods daughter was given the stockings to 
can they succeed, why should not darn for the family of three. Until 
women who are the head of the lar- [that daughter left home at the age 
gest business concern in the world, ' of nineteen the mother had no 
household management, conduct their thought nor care of this work. The 
housekeeping in like manner? A teach-' child had been taught this respoaaibU- 
er of my acquaintance in one of the ity early i* life, and it was one of 
public schools, recently married and the things which helped, and a very 
immediately went to housekeeping.
She had one maid to assist her: A 
neighbor who had kept house many 
years was heard by an old friend of
the bride remark:

“I don’t see how Mrs. Brown under
stands housekeeping so well, when sb 
had taught school for several years”
Her friend replied: “Afhy, she is just 
applying the same system which she 

teaching to her home.

es comes 
oi almost

WANTEDuse
Its circulation is being doubled, and 

is the most popular paper a- 
mong church-going people.

Its subscribers love it.

Apply to ?
JOHN IRVIN, Agenti A LARGE QUANTITY OFr-.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
4 TALLOW

MAKE IT YOUR
CHOICE FOR 1912 To Let

f
At the above •Whirland TO LETwCampaign’ Rates

1 The over Monitor Office, form- 
by tne Foresters.And tell your friends about this of

fer. They would also enjoy it.
Subscriptions tent hs, at these rates 

should either be accompanied by this 
advertisement or the paper in which 
you saw the announcement must b 
named when sending the subscription.

JOHN DOUG ALL A SON, Publleh- 
Dept. B.M.B. 'Witness’ Block,

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE»

BeKENZIE CROWE 4 Co., LU.necessary one; to systematise the or rente book.wçrk in the home. “Everything to 
help and nothing to hinder” used to 
be the motto of a great educator, 
and he used it in every grade from

shown In the accompanying sketch. 
These may be made from the metal 
strips found on every bunch of shin
gles. but are preferably made from 
spring steel. If one expects to have 
very much use for them. The dimen
sions of the hooks are made to suit the 
lap desired. It will be found that it 
Is much easier to move the hooks up 
as the work proceeds than It Is to drive

jHoiiday
Goods.

M. K. PIPER-
ere,
Montreal. IMPORTANT NOTICEkindergarten up.

Woman’s life is made up of little ❖
MEN AND ANGELS.

How much good angels do for men,
The Scriptures only faintly tell;

But thie is clear—the saved of God 
Shall dwell at last where angels end pull the nails, as Is customary.

nowthings. This is particularly true 
the spending of small sums of money. 
She spends five cents here and there 
then a dime, quarter and do,lar, 
til it grows into the tremendous whole

In

unused in her
She was always very systematic in (
her school-work; consequently it is an There should be perfect system

to have the twegti the “hand-to-mouth” style of

FANCY LINEN 
TOWELLINGS.

White Linen, 
Linen Towels

dwell.be- Important African Discoveries. 
That iwwerful negro empires of 

great size and some culture existed in 
lbe Sudan before the white races en
tered Africa is the conviction of a 

. French scientist. M. Zeitner. who re- 
Statistics recently compiled by the |lor„ fj, Xemre ou ,he results bf

Commission of Conservation show b,g archaeological Investigations In the 
that the death rate in Canadian 
coal mines is much higher than in 
any other Civilized country. In 1902, 
the year of the Fernie disaster, the 
death rate per one hundred men em
ployed (above and below ground), 
reached the maximum rate of 13.25.
The average rate for the ten years 
preceding 1910, however, was 4.79.
The United States comes next 
an average rate for the same per- 
iod of 3.43. Perhaps the worst aspect 
of the situation is the fact that the 
death rate from coal mine accidents

Pastor J. Clark. 30c., 55c. 
15c., 20c. 25c,

easy matter for her 
housekeeping wheels running without living and the buying in too large 
friction.” It is not the revolution of quantities which may mean waste, 
the wheels which destroy the machin- Marketing is an art. Wq had better

say to market well in an art. Buy 
Housekeeping is a profession, and food in season as nearly as possible, 
such is being rapidly recognized. It If you only purchase a little, buy 

of the woman at the that which is good and use every bit

❖
MINE ACCIDENTS IN l ANAUX

(Commission Conservation, Ottawa.)
ery, but the friction.

addressed.
basins of the rivers Niger and Senegal.

Within a triangle formed by tbe 
towns of Timbuktu. Kayes and Ba
mako be located fifty-two archaeolog
ical deposits consisting of mins of un
known cities. M. Zeitner’* most In
teresting finds were made in caves on 
the upper Senegal. Here an abon
dance of runic signs and drawings 
were found traced on rocks. They 

with Were similar ta character to those 
discovered In South African caverns. 
The writings have some resemblance 
to those signs found on ancient ruins 
farther eastward In the Sahara desert 

, and are believed by M. Zeitner to be 
related to the present Tuareg alphabet 

The discoveries made have yet to be 
thoroughly studied. M. Zeitner thinks 
that the archaeological exploration of 
tbe African continent Is yet In Its In
fancy and will doubtless yield surpris
ing results in establishing the advanced 

of development attained by the

as
CHRISTMAS
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Ladies’ and Childrens’ 3c. to 55c. 
Men’s Silk Hdkfs. initialed 50c.

is the business 
head of housekeeping to initiate, plan 
and direct the business of the house.

of it.
It is the little wastes that fill the 

garbage can; and where this is true 
there is something wrong with» the 
system of keeping accounts. In olden- 
times women thought and thought be
fore they spent,
spending a burden. Now women often 
spend and then do their thinking af- 

it occasionally doing things; on terward. There should be some hap- 
sweeping days she liked to help with py medium. It is » fearful and dan- 
the dusting, re-arranging furniture gerous thing for any lecturer, much
and pictures and adding a little touch iesa a writer, who cannot defend her- faag beeQ gteadlly on the incrtase In 
here and there which said: “This is eelf. to speak o, keeping accurate ac- CaQada (or %a number of yeara. The
my heme and not my servants.” counts. With more than two hundred mlnimum rate o( L83 wae reached in

There is no question today as. to women at a lecture at various times, lgg7 tbe rate wag < Dur-
the need of education and- training for^ have never found half a dozen who lQg tbe 8ame time there haa been a
the woman who selects food, clothing keep accurate accounts of the home. A gteady decrease in all the leading 
necessary house furnishings and Frenchwoman in the audience Buropean countries, 
works of art. which provide for the ( brought me her entire record for sev- It would Qt course, be unreasonable 
highest welfare and enjoyment of the en years’ housekeeping, which show- tQ eXpeCt that the loss of life and 
family. ed careful business management. property could be entirely done away

The high cost of living today is There are many ways of doing this, with but expertence has shown that 
traceable not so much to the staple but one qf the simplest is a card in- cargfuj
articles of our daily diet as to the dex system, on which the expendv tiong wiU poiBt the way to the rem- nary or ethyl alcohol, but no system- 
fact that we demand more luxuries, turc* for the day—not itemized, but edying ot many abuet8. That the arte experiments have hitherto been 
Wears not content with the simpler headings—may be quickly noted and danger inherent in coal mining can be mode with methyl or wood alcohol, 
things, but demand the accessories footed up at the end of the week. ' largely elminated is shown by the *** Stlen,!Cc Anterican. The
which really are unnecessary either This is absolutely necessary for ays- low constant death rates in Belgium S Is
from the standpoint of health or of tern and economy in the home. It is and Great Britain. Coal mine ex- * re wleoi^ tha„ Jthyl alcohol 
-on sv X„n, put, U»M sV quamuq-nu true that all members of the family ' pk)9iong are much more frequent in ”0 ^ tHuou methyl alcohol is 
portant, the cost of living is mater must unite in this it it is to be sue- Canada and the United states than in somewhat more poisonous than ethyl 
tally increased because we are not cessful. They must all ageee upon a any o( the European countries. The alcohol, but pure methyl alcohol Is not 
willing to plan our meals long universal or given standard of living. foIlowing example is exceedingly sig- sufficiently poisonous to cause danger 
enough ahead so as to allow time I It is better to divide the income to niflcant In 1850 the fatality rate in of Injury from tbe vapor of tbe methyl 
for cooking of the coarser-grained cover the necessary expenditures, and the Belgian coalmines was as high nicobol used In various 
meats and vegetables, which are real- then try to live within it. The figyes ag the pre(e„t Canadian death rate, ^‘cauid^ofby^e me thy I alcohol 

good as the finer-fibred must be before you or you will find while at the pre8ent time it averag- by the Imparities which it
es the lowest in the world. This de-

Post Office Boers
CLOSE 8 P.NI.This cannot be done without 

plan or system. This should be her 
opportunity and her pleasure. I once 

who was abundantly

some

LADIES’ COLLARS.Mail closes for West, 
D. A. R.

Mail closes for East 
D. A. R.

12.05 a.m. Fancy Collars, boxed 
Fancy Collars at 15c.

40c.knew a woman, 
able and did employ all necessary 
help, who said she could not enjoy 
her home unless she could go through

to 30c.often making the
1.30 p.m. SILK BOWS AND TIES.

25c., 40c.Choice variety
Local Mail»

1— MAILS LEAVE BRIDGETOWN LACE COLLARS 
at 8 o’clock every morning in time AND JABOTS.
to reach Granville Ferry to connect ______________________
with the train at Annapolis Royal.
going west, and return soon after RIBBONS, FRILLINGS 
the arrival of the train, at Annap- AND LACE.
oils, going east, arriving at Bridge- .... ........ -..............-
town about 5.30 p.m.

2- MAILS LEAVE BRIDGETOWN
for Paradise and Lawrencetown via ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Bout» side of the Annapolis River on 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 

arrival of train

Geo. 5. Daviesstate
black race In early times. -

IsPei sen of Weed Atoohel.
Many experiments have been made 

investigati onof the condi- ro determine tbe toxic power of ordl- I
:

on Saturday on the 
going west, returning same day.

CHUTE WITH MKTXlt KQOIFMSHT
weighing a small quantity of coal 
passing through tbe chute, and. count
ing tbe revolutions of tbe meter. It is 
possible to adjust tbe counter to regis
ter in tons, hundredweights or other 
units, as desired. Tbe chute, however, 
must constantly remain filled with 
coal so that the vanes are always en
tirely submerged.

Tbe apparatus can also be used for 
measuring grain in elevators and for 
other products bundled through pipes 
or chutes.

Hardware 
for CHRISTMAS

3—MAILS LEAVE CLARENCE ev
ery morning in time to connect with 
the express at Bridgetown, going west 
and return on arrival of the train 
going east.
MAILS LEAVE ARLINGTON WEST 

Tuesdays and Fridays, 
through Port Lome St. Croix 
Hampton to Bridgetown, returning 
same way on arrival of train going 
east. Mails leave Hampton on Wedl 

and Saturday direct for

SLEDS 
SKATES 
SCISSORS 
AIR RIFLES 
SNOWSHOES 
BREADMAKERS 
POCKET KNIVES 
FOOD CHOPPERS 
GILLETTE RAZORS 
CROKINOLE BOARDS 
INGERSOL WATCHES 
22 CAL. RIFLES, etc.

passing 
and

X-

ly fully as
foods, which, however, will cook in waste and more waste, 
less time. ... ! One housekeeper said to me after I

nesday
Bridgetown and return on arrival of 
train going east. '

5—MAILS LEAVE WEST DAL-

A Mosquito Proof Steamer.
The first ocean going mosquito proof 

vessel built for the African trade, tfie
I

contains.
cline in the death rate was due to 

Carefully plan each day’s work, urged her to try system, “I found I the combined effortn of the mine own- 
with grocery orders and menus was not losing on my regular expend!- ' erg the workmen and the Adminis- 
at least three meals in advance. The tures, such as groceries, etc., but my | tration of Mines; to the diffusion of 
forget it. Do not carry the home- miscellaneous was appalling.” Seven- j technical and professional knowledge 
cooking or chasing of germs around ty-flve cents today, another tomor- and to the administrative organiza- 
on your shoulders. Plan your work, row, and for a month or a year it tion for tbe scientific study of acci- 
do it and then pigeonhole it. Then means much losA A prominent busi-1 dentg
take fresh air, recreation or whatever ness man told me recently that if his ( Alth0ugh the death rate in metalli- 
suits your . pleasure, and you can business was conducted like his 
come back and step into the harness home he would

Jonathan Holt will shortly commence 
Its regular service in the Liverpool- 
West African trade. Fittings are pro
vided against the intrusion of mos
quitoes In the quarters of both passen
gers and crew. Ail doorways, side 
port openings, windows, skylights, ven
tilators and passages have been pro- 
vided with mosquito proof close mesh Bridgetown, going west, and return 
gauze coverings, which, while allowing on arrival of train going east, 
the necessary ventilation, prevent the ' 
admission of the disease hearing mbs- ts-a-ee 
qulto. Great care has. been given to YOU 
the convenient placing of these fittings 
to make them readily adjustable. The ; 
vessel is 202 feet long, has a thirty- j 
eight foot beam and is eighteen feet 
three Inches in depth.

Turning Polished Nuts
Almost all mnehiues are made with 

nuts or bolt , beads finished
HOUSIE on Wednesday and Satur
day mornings for Bridgetown and re
turn on arrival of train going east.
\ 6—MAILS LEAVE CENTRELEA on 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday in 
time to connect with the express at

some
"bright" or highly polished, and to set 
them up tight and not mar tbe sur 
faces calls for more than an ordinary 
monkey wrench. A special socket head 

be made to lit tbe head close and 
used with an ordinary wrench in turn
ing n hut. Where only a few bolts or 
nuts are to be tightened take a strip 
of heavy tin or zinc arid bend it to the 
shape of the nut to take the place of 
the special socket bead. The jaws of 
the wrench should be perfectly |>ar- 
ailel and set up as close as possible.

r v

must

KARL FREEMANfarous mines in Canada is lower than 
it it much higher 

of the European coun-
go into bankruptcy <in the coal mineS) 

with perfect ease and joy. Try it and within 'a year. An economical house-
see if this is not a great tare remover boid, and not a stingy one, makes a
and a good recipe for keeping young, successful and contented home.

One of the simple ways of systema
tizing the work is to have a division
of labor. Many hands make light work require any starch. If they are . , rhinpse i«hr.nr are
and, incidentally, light hearts. A fully washed and ironed while damp fatalitv rate during
large number of daughters slmplv theJ will be stiff anough and wear employed, the fatality rate during
large number of aaugnt ra simply , T- irnt1„ w this period was considerably lower
board at home. They have no part much longer. Use irons as hot aa ,h . r .
in the home or its making. Usually in Possible without scorching the linen, el“WJ6re discu8Bion to emnhasize tta

and iron each piece until it ia thor- <luiree "° di8C“8lon to emphasize tie
importance of an inquiry into the

_ | whole subject of fatal accfdents In
the mines of Canada.

Hardware, Etc.than in any 
tries. The death rate ia Canada for CANNOT REACH

The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad-

the period 1900-1909 was 3.82.
Pkces of dama* tabla linen rarely With the exception of the Kimber

ley diamond mines and the Transvaal

*

Machins to Test the Voice.
Professor John A. Anderson of Johns 

Hopkins, through the agency of an In
vention and a series of experiments 
carried on la the physical laboratory 
of the university, declares that any 
musical Instrument or the human 
voice may be tested as to the quality 
of tone and the fact definitely learned 
whether the instrument or the voice is 

Those who have studied

care-

iTesting Hardness of Brass.
The use of hardness testing device* 

on rolled brass Is referred to by the 
Brass World. Brass is rolled In many 
dllfferent •‘tempers.” Usually, when a 
sample of sheet brass Is sent In so 
that an order to be filled may match 
It. bending or scratching Is resorted to 
to determine Its temper, the result of
ten being only a guess. The hardness 
testing methods list'd with steel are 
beginning to be employed for brass. , 
but the ability to determine the "tem
per” of a sample of brass 1* not yet 
well recognized. >

vertise in
The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the beginning it is not thair fault.
They want to make a cake or; ‘stir oughly dry. 
things,” but they are “tn the way,” i the paper that goes 

into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyets.

To thicken gravies for pot roasts oror “Don’t bother me,” or “I can do
L",™-1 Uu.““«to «.r'a«tm,tie"wh'mroû,gortom.î” Do yoo koo. that lull, ulu, out tb.t h -111 -vol».

,„«»« .“à™,,»„P,,r-55»asüiwsjï

By teaching the girl under fourteen done and is then nhaken for a few Iain's Liniment freely and see how 
how to cook, she will do it natural- minutes in the open air, the pota- quickly it gives relief. For sale by 
ly and easily when she is a housewife, to€8 wlU beC0me very white and a11 dealers" 
ar when it becomes necessary for her feathery, 
to do so.” This is true in everything

Reaching the People
A peomleent real: 
to T,Strength of Nickel Steel.

A test of nickel steel riveted Joints 
made from four different kinds of 
commercial nickel steel showed the 
strength of nickel steel to lie about 
two to two and a quarter times as 
high as that of Joints riveted with 

the Opera House, wrought iron or mild steel rivets. The 
Wolfville, beginning Jan. 15th at 8 advantage thus gained more than

counteracts Increased coat.

ho gets 
It».Worn 
to- Blow

from any ether kind of poSUoKy.’ 
that the

out of proportion to. the small

theDepths of the Ocean.
It Is reported that the dw-prst ovens 

sounding yet recorded has lieen made 
by the British steamer Penguin during 
a cruise In tbe Pacific.
4.7152 fathoms was found between 
Auckland and the Tonga» archipelago. ^

t WHEN ANSWERING AD- « 
<$> V E RTI8EMBNTS 
<9 PLEASE MENTION THE <§> 

MONITOR-SENTINEL # !

* He •r
-5 The Nova Scotia Fruit, Growers’ 

| When buying a cough medicine for Association will hold its next an- 
As soon as a child can walk he can children bear in mind that Chamber- naal session in

Iain’s Cough Remedy is most effectual
„ for colds, croup and whooping cough , . _ , , . „
for and that it contains no harmful. P- “• and continuing through the

two following days. 1

siBegin young.
A depth of _____

If you want to resell the
to

be taught order and a place for every
thing in its place; not a place
everything / and “I could find It if I drug. For sale by Sill dealers.

Skirl •
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This is a sale, not of “Cutts”, but a GENUINE BIG SWEEPING SALE that em
braces the entire stock. We are overstocked and must unload before the first of Feb
ruary. EVERY ARTICLE in the store—with few exceptions—is on sale at 
genuine reductions. It will pay OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS as well as those in i 
the town to compare our sale prices with those of other ‘‘Sales”. Mail orders given ]
prompt and careful attention. We prepay freight on orders amounting to $10.00 or 

Get your friends and neighbours together and send us an order, satisfaction guar- 
These are all new fresh goods.

I

| '

1
‘

more, 
anteed.

i

■

■- "-f-.-

-

we then immediatley begin to take stock. You can note the tremendous saving. Buy now as the time is shortThis sale is now on and will positively end Jan- 31, as
* #

Oood butter in2 Ibblocks, wrapped,at22c. I b. « Fresh eggs at 25c.doz. will be taken at this sàleascash. Pricessubjectto marketchanges.

^SL. T$r | RUGGLES BLOCKPHONE 32 | tl
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MiscellaneousLadies’ FurnishingsMen’s Furnishings
*

Cashmere & Wool Hose
All our Ladies’ Misses’ and Chil-

Eiderdown Comforters
Regular 13.75, now only 

A great snap.

Furs—Furs—Furs
We have still a good showing of 

ladies’ stylish neck furs, which 
S4.75 are cloain& out' at the large discount

$5.98

Ladies’ Winter Coats
We have a fine line that were sell, 

inf fcr 36.50, $7.25 and $7.98 each. 
Your choice at this sale 

Regular $9.25 for 

Regular $10.75 and $11.56 X $7.50

Full Bleached White CottonsStanfield’s Men’s Underwear Men’s Black Dress Overcoats
' Regular $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
Sale

Sizes 32 to 46

$2.75 250 yds. Regular 9c. quality now 7jc. 
250 yds. Regular 10c quality now 8c.

-------- 250 yds. Regular He quality now 8|ci
250 yds. Regular 12c quality, now 9jc.

This is a splendid value. 
Regular $11.75, now we dren’s Hose$8.0079c., 95c., $1.15

30 p. c. off Straw Matting Squares
Two only, sizes 3x3 going at $1.50

of
■

—------------------ - " Men’s Imitation Buffalo Coats
Men’s Heavy Unshrinkable Regular $n.co value for

Only two left.

30 p. c. off. Clearance of Staples
$7.75 & DomesticsLadies’ Fleece-lined Hose Wool & Union Squares

Size 3 x 3—Regular $4.75,
Sale $3.60, $3.75

Size 3 x 3i-Regular $5.95,
Sale $4.50,

Size 3x4 —Regular $6.75,
Sale $4.98,

Think of a $3.00 Collar for $2.10
$10.00 Collar for $7.00 Fine lisle finish exceptional value

Regular $11.98 and $12.25 
Regular 712.50 and $12.95 t $8.50

$9.75

4C0 ydsf Unbleached “Bengal ’ Vottrn 
$4.98 Extra value at 12c. going for59c.Regular 86c. going at 9c.

19pr.at 28c., now onlyThis is what it means to yon.Men’s Sheep-lined Coats
Regular $5.25, $6.75, $7.50.
Sale $3.75, i?4.75, f 5 50.
Some with fur collars and sweater 

necks, all with inside knitted wrist
bands.

White Flannelettes
200 yds. Regular 10c. quality for 8c. 
200 yds. Regular 13c quality for 10c. 
200 yds. Regular 16c. quality for 12c.

$4.50
$6.25

$9.80
$7.25

Regular $14.25 for 

We have only a few left.• Men’s Fleece-lined
Regular 60c., now going at Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose39c. Ladies’ White wear

These are a ribbed hose, nice 
Skirts, Drawers, smooth finish, limited quantity.Ladies Rain Coats & Capes 3 Only Tapestry SquaresCorset Covers, 

Gowns, all
Striped FlannelettesBoys’ Jaegar Fleeced

Underwear
A splendid article.Sizes 22 to 34.All 

going at one price, per garment 27c.

Only a few of theee garments 
Regular $6.75 now 
Regular $12.90, now 
A big snap for somebody

25c.Two pairs for 1 size 3x3 price $7.76, now S3.25 200 yds. Regular 10c quality for 8c.

izwjtsxrjs i £ EE B;EE E £
This last is a very handsome Rug, These are exceptional values at

with medallion centre, colors, woods regular prices. Note the cuts. __
and green. A great Bargain.

$3.98
$7.98Men’s Cloth Coats

flannel lining and belt.
$2.25

• 30 p. c. off
Ladies, Flannelette Gownswith heavy 

Only Regular price 85c., 90c., $1.15. 
60c. 60c. 85.

TV Ladies’ Wilftér Undervests Sals 1500 Yds. Print Cottons
Regular 8c., 10c., 11c., 12c., 15c yd.# 
Sale 6i, 8jc. 10jc.

A big saving for early buyers.

Men’s Pants Ladies’ Dress SkirtsMen’s Sweater Coats Regular 18£,%25c., 85c., 53c., 55c.,
60c., 85c,,

13c.;*U9c., 25c., 39c..

House Furnishings
LINOLEUIVtS

20 p. c. off
LACE CURTAINS.

30 p. c. off
Art Muslins, Art Sateens, Scriens,

25 p. c. off

Regular 98c., $1.15, $1.25, $1.35 
Your choice, ,er p;vjr 

Regular $1.50, $1.60, $1.88, - $1.98,
$2.10.

& Sweaters 79c. Ladies’ Flannelette &
Satteen Waists

The cut prices on these will aston
ish you. A stylish well-tailored skirt 
going for

Ask to see other prices.

SaleRegular 80c., 98c., $1.15, $1.25,
$1.98, $2.10.

59c., 69c., 75c., S5c.,
$1.40, $1.50.

$1.45 Wrapperettes & Wiistings
Regular 15c., ICC. this sale yd. 11c

42c., 59c.$1.15, $1.15, $1.35,
$1.35, $1.50.

Regular $2.25, Î2 25. $2. «5,
$3.75, 74.-0.

$1.75, $1.75, $1.98,
$2.75, $3.25.

...SaleSale ' Regular price 60c., and 90c., ' 
Sale— 39c., and 59c.

Ladies’ Winter Drawers
Regular 35c'; "%3c., 55c., 58c.

25c., 30c.,

Grey Wool BlanketsMisses’ Winter Coats
Regular $2.60, $2.75, $2.98, $3.25

$2.10

SaleMens’ Stanfield’s Sweaters
$1.15 -

pairs of these leftWe have twelve
the regular price is $2.25 and big va1- 

Towclhng, lowc-.i, ue {or ti,at, but we are clearing them3 Ladies’ Handkerchief 
Specials

Ten dozen plain white, in the nar
row hemstitched border, doz. 30c.

Ten /dozen plain white cross-bar ef
fect, neat border, 8 for

Ten dozen plain white with scallop
ed border and designs, 6 for 25c.

• Table linens,
Sheeting, Pillow Cotton.

Regular $1.50, $1.60, now Your choice 38c.Sale atMen’s & Boys’ Clothing Regular $3.50, $3.75, $3.85, $3.90 
Your choice

Regular $4.50, $4.65, $4.75.
Your choice

20 p. c. ^>ff $1.75 a pair.$2.75Boys’ Sweater Coats Boys’ and Children's Overcoats and 
Reefers all at Ladies’ Stanfield’s& Sweaters Hearth Rugs

9, 12 and 14' feet.
Regular $2.25, $2.60, $2.85,

$3.25, $4.75, $6.50.
$1.50, $1.90, $2.15,

$2.50, $3.65, $4.98

Dress Goods & Trimmings
All our fine stock of Dress Goods 

and trimmings without reserve going 
at a discount of

30 p. c. off. $3.50 UnderwearRegular 45c., 55c., 60c., 85c., 95c.
29c., 40c., 40c., 59c., 69c.

25c.$2.10
Mans’’$10.00 Suit for $7.00 

See the big saving.

Thus a Boys’ $3.00 Suit forSale
Regular 90c., 98c., $1.15w$1.25. 

65c., 75c.,90c., 98c.
Little Girls’ Winter Coats 25 p. c. off.SaleiSaleMen’s Overcoats ——----------------------------------

Convertible Collars Men * & B°y*’ Furnishings
Ties, Collars, Shirts, Hose Sus

penders, Hats,,Caps, Suit Coses, etc. 
all at

Regular $1.60, $1.65, $1.80. 
Your choice Embroideries, Laces,

Silks, Ribbons
’ And everything not specified iu this 

advertisement

Aviation Caps & Toques
Regular 35c., 45c., 48c., 50c.,

55c., 60c., 75c.

$1.25---------------------------------

Regular $2.15, $2.25, $2.35, $2’4o, Corset Covers Corset Covers
$2.550.

Your choice

Door Mats■
Regular $9.75, $11.23, $15.00,

$15.75, $16.50.

Sale $6.98, $8.00, $;0.ti0,
$11.25, $12.00

Regular 45c., 60c., 85c., 95c., $1.25 
$1.50.$1.75 The long-sleeved kind 

$3.75 Regular 30c., going for
25c., 32c., 35c., 35c.,Sale 29c. 39c, 65c, 75c, 95c.,Sale 20 p. c. off.20 p. c. off. 39c. 60c. $1.20.19c.Regular $5.25, now
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